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Neu- Is No SUBS77T LIT
x• PERSONAL bit
Mr. Bruce Grubbs, opertitor for the
Tennessee Central railroad at Car-
thage Junction, Tenn . is visiting
his parents here.
sai Mar bawl
moved from 812 South Clay to 712 V
Ninth, the house recently vacated
by Mr. N. A. Barnett.
Miss Sue Ray has returned from
a •imit in Ashville, N. C.
Miss Jenks Stewart returned from
Hopkinsville yesterday, where she
had been for two weeks, the guest of
Miss Daisy Nolen Mrs. T. M.
Gooch went to Hopkinsville yester-
day Lisle Robinson, son of Hon.
Ben T. Robinson, of Morton. Gap,
who has been attending school at
Hopkinsville, came home very sick
last week .--Madisonville Hustler.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Shepards, of
Montgomery, Ala., are visiting the
family of Mr. Ira L. Smith on Six-
teenth street.
Mrs. B. E. Boone and son, Arthur,
and Mrs. Lizzie Lewis are visiting
relatives in Hopkinsville.—Elkton
Progress.
Mr. Robert Lawson and daughter,
Willie, of Hopkinsville, are visiting
reletives In the city.—Elkton Prog-
ress.
Kra. John D. VIllott returned from
111411111 visit to nopkinsville yester-




R. E. Hook, of Hopkinsville, is in
the city.—Mayfield Messenger.
Thomas Moore and John Wright
spent yesterday in Hopkiusville.—
t•larksville Leaf-Chronicle.
Mrs. Helen Hill, of Hopkinsville,
will arrive this evening to visit Miss
Miss Mayme Townsend.—Paducah
News-Democrat.
Metiers. Arehie Gaut, A. C. Over-
shiner, Guy Starling, Vitas Gates
and Dr. Stevens will leave tomorrow
morning for Rough River and will
.be in camp for a week.
Mr. Nat Gaither left teday for
the iiiterest of Forbes
Mfg. Co.
Miss 0. B. Taylor has resigned her
position at the asylum, to accept one
at Nashville. Much regret is felt
over her resignation.
Mrs. T. G. Littlehales, of Sharon,
Pa., is a guest of Mrs. Charles S.
Jarrett.
Mrs. J. R. Barr and sun, Roger,
have returned to Lexington after a
'Wit to the family of Mr. Hunter
Wood
Mrs. Ciao. C. Friend, of Danville,
Va., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Geo.
C. Abbitt.
Mr. N. A. Barnett has moved from
Ninth street to his farm two and a
half miles we of the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannes Huggins
have returned to Carlisle, Twin., af-
ter a short visit to relatives here.
Mr. Will Week* has returned to
























Official Count of Vote in Each of The
Counties Has Been Completed By
Democratic Committee
BUSH'S MANAGERS' REVOLUTIONARY MEASURES
Illegally And In Violation of The Party
Rules They Have Removed Three District
Conimittelemen And Put Bush Men In
Their Places to Canvass Returns.
k'reas Weduesday 'a Dolly
The official count of the vote of the
counties in the Third jUdicial district
in the race for the Democratic nomi-
nation for circuit Judge has been
completed.












The rule or ruin policy that has
characteriilled the fight made by Mr
Bush's inanitierp to secure for him
the nomination for cirduit judge in
the Third district has found further
expression in revolutionary measures
executed yesterday in 44..n angiCal-
loway counties and in tine with prev-
ious action in Christian county.
The Bush faction bee seized con-
trol of the district committee by ar-
bitrarily removing from office three
of the four committeemen and put-
ting in their places men who favor
the nomination of Mr. Bush and
have been active in theeffort to com-
pass Judge Cook's defeat.
STEP NO. 1.
It will be remembered that on
April 23, at a meeting of the Demo-
cratic county coeimittee, the Bush
men suceeded in removing George V.
Green from office, by voting against
him proxies obtained to use in nam-
ing election officers, and made
(e-orge ()ary an active Bush sup-__ _
porter, chairman.
This high-handed proceedure
caused much indignation, but for the
sake of harmony this friends of
Judge Cook and of Mr. Green de-
clined to have the full committee
reassemble and the action of April
23 rescinded.
It was given out by the Bush man-
agers that Mr. Gary had been made
county chairman in order to give
Mr. Bush representation on the dis-
trict committee, which is composed
of the Democratic shairmeu of the
four counties comprising the judicial
districts.
STEP NO. 2.
Yesterday in Calloway county the
Bush leaders had CleuzleVhittemore,
district conimitteeman.nppoint three
men members of the County com-
mittee despite the Contention of
Judge Cook's friends thn: vacancies
did not exist. After accomplishing
this, the majority of tile cotnmittee
as reorganized deposed A. B.Thomp-
son from the office cif chairman.
Then they elected 1111 chairman K. C.
•
Roberteon,who,a,s is well known, has
bitterly fought Judge Cook in the pri
wary and be. been one of Mr.liusb's
chief workers.
STEP NO. E.
In Lyon county, similar action was
taken by the Bush contingent.
There was nothing to contest in the
vote of the county. No irregulari-
ties were claimed. But M. T.
Bougliter, who happened to be a
supporter of Judge Cook, was sum-
warily put oat of his office as chair-
man of the county committee. and
N. E. Utley, a Bush man , was made
•tutirman Tinswas (1.}ne nfter va-
cancies on the committee had been
filled to suit the Bush imanagers.
STEP No. 4.
The district committee has been
called to meet next Friday at Eddy-
villa --to canvass the vote.-
The action taken in these cases
was illegal, and in direct violation
of the party law. It is invalid and
void, and bound to be disregarded by
the party authorities.
The party rules provide that-
-Whenever a vacancy occurs in
any of the county or legislative dis-
trict committees, the same shall be
filled by the Democrats of the pre-
cinct alter tea days notice, duly
signed by the chairman and secre-
tary of said committee, as to tbe time
anu place of holding said meeting for
said purpose shall have been post-
ed. • • • *
It is provided that--
'If, after notice as aforesaid, there
shall be no election held in any pre-
cinct, then the state central com-
mitteemen of the district, on the rec-
ommendation of the chairman, or in
the event he does not act within ten
days steer such a failure of election,
on recommendation of a majority of
the committee of the county, fill
such vacancy by the appointment of
a Democrat of such precinct.
No such notice had been made to
fill vacaucles, and the party law was
utterly disregarded.
The rules provide that the chair-
man may be removed for cause, but
In deposing the three county chair-
!men in order to put Bash sympathi-
i
•
sers in their places no cause for re-
!novel was shown.
The Bush managers are appareatiy
laboring under the impression that
the district committee makes the fin-
al count. This is not the case. In the
event of a contest, the party rules
provide—
"That wherever there are two or
more persona claiming to have been
nominated to any office by the Dem-
crate of a congrefsional, railroad or
judicial district of the state, it shell
be the duty of the state central com-
mittee to investigate said conflicting
Dishes, determine who is justly en-
titled to said nomination or make
such orders as will result in the pro-
per settlement of said dispute, and
the finding of said committee shall
be binding upon contestants for said
office."
Whatever may be the plans of
Judge Cook's antagonists, they
should know that the state central
committee will, in the case of a con-
test, investigate the matter.
It is not for a moment to be be-
lieved that the great majority of the
Democrats who supported Mr. Bush
are in sympathy with the revolu-
tionary tactics of his managers.
They are on perilous ground and
In danger of disrupting the party in
this section, and the good Democrats
should call a halt on them before it
is too late.
The Democratic county committee
today completed the canvass of the
vote of Christiau county in Satur-
day's primary election. In the judge's
race, Mr. Bush received 1686 votes
and Judge Cook 1071 votes. For com-
monwealth's attorney, Mr. Duffy re-
ceived 1496 and Mi. Smith 855. The














































































































The official count shows the vote
of the county for the state ticket and





Thorne, 1,286; Renick, 286.
AUDITOR
Hager, 987; Chenault, 482.
TREASURER
Bosworth, 281; Griffith, 1109; Rich-
ardson, 7e.
ATTORNEY GENERAL




‘41' PERI NTENDENT OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION.
Watt, 352; Fuqua, 902; Watkins,
73; Arnold, 19; Sugg, 126.
COMMISSIONER OF AGRICUL-
TURE.
Vreeland, 872; Frazee, 289; Hedger
121.
APPELLATE CLERK
Chinn, 906; Greene, 611.
RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
(Two precincts missing.)
Ferguson, 251; Dempsey, 141; Bell,
1,722.
STATE TICKET.
The following state ticket was
nominated in the Democratic pri-
mary Saturday:
For Governor.
J. W. C. BECKHAM.
For Lieutenant Governor,
W. P. THORNE.
For Auditor of State,
S. W. HAGER.
For Treasurer,
H. M. BOS WORTH.
For Attorney General,
N. B. HAYS.
For Secretary of State,
H. V. McCHESNEY.
For Superintendent of Public In-
struction,
J. H. FUQUA.
For Commissioner of Agriculture,
HUBERT VREELAND.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals,
MORGAN CHIN N.
FOLEritiONETANDIAR
foriostsoroof Wes sore. 1. is
MEACHAM CASE IMRS. GARNETT OEN 'PANEL EXHAUSTED SUIT FOR DIVORCE
Primary Petition to Be
Re-submitted.
The court of appeals has filed with
the clerk of the court the following
order in the Meacham Injunction pe-
tition for a re-hearing, which  was
withdrawn on April 29 by the plahe
tiff without objection.
'"I'he court being eutticieutly ad-
vised, it is considered that the order
withdrawing the motion and pe-
tithin herein is set aside and the
case is resubmitted 011 the motietm
and petition fer a rehearing.''
The order is an unusual /rile and
has caused speculation.
The general belief is that the pe-
tition was resubmitted because the
court wants to Intake Reel( clear on
the points involved.
COMMENCEMENT WEEK
Of the Public Schools of
Pembroke.
Principal C. E. Dudley makes the
following announcement of the com-
mencement exercises of the Pein-
broke public schools:
Sunday, May 17—Baccalaureate
sermon at the Baptist church at 11
o'clock, by Dr. Nourse, of th,e Pres-
byterian church, Hopkinsville. All
are invited.
Monday, May 18—Miss Trabue's
music recital and junior medal con-
test.
Thursday, May 21—School's minim-
al concert. The primary and inter-
mediate grades will give a beautiful
selection called "The Fades' Tribu-
nal," while the preparatory and high




All the week day entertainments
will be held at the opera house and
will begin at 8 o'clock. A small ad-
mission fee will be charged.
c4)111-
Few returns have been received
in the races for state senators and
representative's, though Henry
George in the First, Dr. Grady in the
Ninth and Nat A. Porter in the
Eleventh senatorial districts, bad no
opposition, • and their nominations
are assured.
In the race for representative Har-
grove is nominated in Hickman and
Fulton counties; Ray in Graves
county; Davis in Ballard and Car-
lisle; S. D. Hodge in Caldwell: Geo.
S. Weathers in Todd; Offutt in Lo-
gan; J. A. Frazier in Shelby; Jesse
M. Alverson in Lincoln; E. K. Ren-
aker in Harrison; McKnight in Ma-
son, and H. L. Stevens in Clark.
The other districts have not yet re-
ported.
There was considerable interest
manifested in the circuit eourt races,
and, while (he returns from these are
not yet complete, the following were
elected by good majorities:
First district—Circuit judge, Bugg;









W. P. Sandidge; C011111100 Kra ith.8
attorney, R. Y. Young.
Eighth District—Circuit Judge, D.
W. Bradburn (probable); common-
wealth's attorney, Speed Gully,
(probable,.
Anthony Fiala, the Arctic explor-
er, has left New York for the Polar
regions.
VENERABLE LADY CALL- LINDLE TRIALISENTERED ACAINST WILLIAM CRAU,
ED TO REWARD
Beloved by All Who Knew
Her. Death of Mrs.
Metcaife.
Mrs. Frances A. Pendleton Gar-
nett, one of the most beloved and
widely known ladies in the county,
died Tuesday alternoon at her home
in Penmaroke of ills ineident to ad-
vanced years. Funeral services con-
ducted by the Rev. Arthur Bond,
het pastor, aiet the Rev. R. W.
Morehead, her son-in-law,took place
Wednesday afternoon at the late
residence. The deceatoel was iminety-
three years old and had Li-en in fail-
ing health for some time.
She was h native of Orangecomity,
Va., where she was born January 30,
! 1810, and she came to Christian coun-
ty in childhood with, her parents,
John W. and Mrs. Fannie J. Pendle-
ton, early settlers. She was married
September 23, 1834, to Eldrew Brock-
man Garuett, who died in 1870. The
surviving children are Mr. W. W.
Garnett, the Pembroke banker, Mrs.
R. W. Morehead, of Princeton, Mr.
John P. Garnett, of Pembroke, and
Judge Janice B. Garnett, of Cadiz.
Mrs. Garnett was a woman of ex-
cellent education, supplemented by
wide reading, and took deep interest
in current topics. She was a Chris-
tian from early girlhood soda devot-
ed member of the Baptist church.
Her long life was useful and inspir-
ing and her memory will be revered
as long as those who knew her live.
Mrs. V. J. Metcalfe.
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Mrs. V. J. Metcalfe, widow of Dr.
John Calvin Metcalfe, and mother
of Prof. Calvin Metcalfe of George-
town college, died this morning at
Georgetown where she had been re-
siding for several years. Her re-
mains will reach this city Friday
night over the L. A N. K. R. and
will be carried to the residence of
Mr. H. H. Abernathy and on Satur-
day will be taken to Oarrettsburg
and interred in the family burying
ground. Mrs. Metcalfe was for many
years a resident oi this county. She
was a woman of great intelligence,
of eterling qualities, a faithful Chris-
tian whose light was not hidden and
a consistent member of the Baptist
church. Prof. Metcalfe is her only
child.
Moore-McReynolds.
In the Rapt.* church of Elkton
the Rev. John Henry Moore, pastor
of the Raptist church at Auburn,
Ky., and and Miss Mettle McRey-
nolds, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.
B. McReynolds, were married Wed-
nesday by the Rev. A. W. Boone. of
Memphis, The church was beauti-
fully decorated.
Metiers. Horace and Virgil itittli-
erford were the ushers, mid the at-
tendants were the brothers of the
bride, Dr. John Oliver McReynolds,
of Dallas, Tex ; Mr. Boone McRey-
nolds, of Little Rock, Ark.; lir. Geo.
Street !McReynolds, of Temple. Tex.,
and Mr. James McReynolds, of Elk-
ton, By.-
Mrs. Geormiiit Belle Johnson, ac-
companied 1.t. Miss Olive Jollivioli
allt1 .‘I r. U. S. %Veethers en v. 'le,
rendered Mendeissohn's wedding
march.
After thevelemooy the couple left
at once for Auburn,
_
Kew Orleans Trip.
All who intend going from !mei*, to
New Orleam4 on the Confederate
veterans' train next Sunday are re-
quested to notify Mr. Hunter Wood,
Sr.. at once.
We have the Largest 41D. Newest line o
rcss Goods!
This side of New York, such as
Crepe de Chine, Etamines,
Voiles and Lustre.
No end of Wash Goods of every Kind.
WE HAVE CUT THE PRICE OF
MERCERIZED GINGHAM FROM 25c TO 15c.
We are still in the lead with a
full line of
Carpets, Rugs, Art Squares,
Linoleums, Mattings, etc.
I have been selling Carpets for the last 25 years,
but will not say that I am the only caapet man in
50 miles of Hopkinsville, but will say that I have




Roof Painting, Stove Repairing, Etc. Etc
All Tin Work Guaranteed
For One Year. Prices Reasonable.
Estimates on Work Cheerfully Furnished
Prompt Service, Honest Work.
L. E. ADWELL9
Phone 18 or 491. Vir. St., bet. 7th Qa. 8th
e...se;et
INTO. I THE BAKER.
The ease of the commonwealth
against J. B. Lindle, Wade McIn-
tosh and Ed Johnson, who were In
the Christian county jail for safe
keeping several months, In the Hop-
kins circuit court is being tried. The
case is being tried by Judge Ira Jul-
ian, of Frankfort, who Was appeint-
ed special judge by Gov. Beckham.
Judge Gordon being dismialified as
formerly being an attorney for the
defense.
Lindle, Mel ntosh and Johnson are
charged with inurderilig Henry Tay-
lor in January, 1901, during the min-
ing troubles lii Hopkins county. The
killing occurred near Carbondale.
Taylor was one of is large body of
strikers who weie marching toward
the Carbondale mines. They were
overta.ken by Lindle, who Was a
special deputy sheriff in charge of a
posse, and ordered "to surrender.
Several shots were exi•haiiged and
Taylor and one other of the union
men were killed. Both sides claim-
ed the other fired first.
The regular panel has been ex-
hausted and the sheriff has been or-
dered to summon a special venire of
150 men to report today.
- --•
REUNION OF ELKS
WILL BE HELD IN CITY OF
LEXINGTON
Arrangements are hieing made by
the Elks of this city for attending
the annual reunion of the order to be
held at Lexington on June 16 and 17.
This will probably be the moot large-
ly attended as well as the most im-
portant reunion yet held by the Be-
nevolent Protective Order of Elks of
Kentucky. Every lodge in the state
will be represented by delegations,
many of which will be exception-
ally large. More than 2C0 delegates
will travel to the reunion by special
train from the three lodges of Coy-
iugton, Belleview and Newport.
One hundred or more delegates will
attend from the Louisville lodges.
All the lodges in this section of the
state will be well represented. Low
rates are offered by the L. Ie N. and
I. C.
At the last regular meeting of the
lodge, Miss Jean McKee, one of the
prettiest and most popular of the
younger society girls and a daughter
of Mr. L. H. McKee, a prominent
member of the lodge, was elected
sponsor of the Hopkinsville Elks.
Her maids of honor will be chosen
next Tuesday night.
New Coal Company.
Articles of incorporation for the
Kington Wolf .Coal company have
been filed. The incorporators are
Ward W. and E. L. Kington, of
Morton's Gap. and Lee Wolf, of Mt.
.Vernon, Ind. The capital stock is
$10,000, divided into 100 shares of
$100 each, which is held by the in-
corporators. The principal office
and place of business will be Mor-
ton's Gap. The company has al-
ready opened a big slope mine there
and will goon tie ready to beein plac-
ing coal on the market.
The information has been given
out on good athority that the Car-
bondale etuel company, one of the
'largest coal mining concerns in this
section. located at Carbondale, has
been absorbed by time Buffalo Creek
and Trailewater Coal Mining and
Railroad company. The deeds have
riot been tiled for record as yet.
MEDICAL SOCIETY
OF COUNTY WILL BE RE-
ORCANIZED.
At eleven o'clock Monday the
Christian County Medical society
held a ehort salisi011 ill the county
cm urt room. The 'city court room
being occupied by the court on ac-
count of the repairs in progress on
the courthouse.
The attendance, 011 account of this
break in the Announced program
was not large, and the reorganiza-
tion of the society and the adoption
of a new constitution mid by-laws
were postponed. The committee ap-
pointed at time last meeting was con-
tinued, and every physician present
was asked to solicit and urge the at-
tendance of every member upon the
meeting to be held June 8 at 10
o'clock in the office of Dr, B. F.
Eager.
As stated in letters writtee to each
physician the meeting to be held is a
specially important one, and it is
earnestly desired that each member
will make a note now of time and
date and place of meeting, and ar-
range etfairs in such a way as will
enable each to attend. Temporary
officers were elected pending reor-
ganization.
The Cuban senate is considering a
proposition for a government lottery
as a substitute for taxes levied on
sugar, tobacco, liquors and matches.
FIRE AT SHELBYVILLE.
(Special to New Era.)
SHELBY VILLE, Ky., May 14 —
Fire early this morning caused slow
of $25,000.
Has Le't Home Alimony in
Sum of $6,000 Is
Prayed For.
Mrs. Doretta Gran has brought
suit for divorce from her husband,
Wliliam Grau, the Sixth street ba-
ker.
The petition alleges, in addition to
other causes, that Mr Grau left his
home and the state about six months
ago and has since failed to make
provision for his family.
Mrs. Grau prays for $6,0U0 alimony
for herself and seven children, to se-
cure which an attachment was grant-
ed against various real estate bold-
Inge, stock of groceries, bakery and
fixtures, household and kitchen fur-
niture and a deposit in bank. Al! val-
ued at $6,660.
A Startling Test.
To save a life, Dr. 'f. U. Merritt, of 1
No. Meh3opany, Pa., made a start-
ling test resulting in a wonderful
oure. He writes, "A patient was at-
tacked by violent hemorrhages, I
caused by ulceration of the stomach.'
I had often found Electric Bitter ex-1
cellent for acute stomach and liver
troubles so I prescribed then'. The
patient gained from the first and has
not had an attack in 14 months."
Electric Bitters are positively guar-
anteed for dyspepsia, indigestiou,
constipation and kidney troubles.
Try them. Only 50e at L. L. Elgin
and C. K. Wyly.
New Jersey man laughed for three
days and seemed in danger of death,




Account of Confederate Veterans
reunion the Illinois Central will sell
round trip tickets to New Orleans on
May 16th to 21st inclusive, at rate of
$12.76. Tickets will be limited to re-
turn, leaving New Orleans not later
than May 24th. An extension of re-
turn limit to June 16th may be se-
cured by depositing ticket with spec-
ial agent at New Orleans. and upon
payment of fifty cents.
FOLEMONEYANDTAR
stove the, wroth and heals lunge




will interest you. t
The building of a home has heed:
many m..nan's start toward the build-
ing of a fortune. Many cannot save _
without a definite object in view..
They go on paying rent, year after
year, with no thought of the future.
Let the
South'Kentu thy
Building CD. Loan Asso
of Hopkinsville, By., help you.
Henry C Gant. - Pres
J E McPherson Sec
,410; eau trive you money on them.
We Beat World on Rubber Tires.
0 10.00 
for 4 heavy two-wires "Kelly•• or "Good-
(Pyear' rubber tires, time best 011 the market.
$7.50 1%)%e'rese:tn. give you the some tire in 3," for $7.60
64 Can You Beat These Prices? 04Na, y-iti cannot; neither can you get anything near
0'0 
as low prices on buggies—quality considered—us we will eV
6 give youW
We Fully Guarantee Them
For Twelve Months.
. als„Alililiveettwfajlt iiistl: (311 161-1. aoAirprOteGral :1'11i.
ezze.,e4-twe.efere
% Don't be Fooled! et
Into buying somebody else's cheap
buggy when you can get our
6 FAMOUS $37.50
BUGGY.
It is a beauty. *fed has better material in it than .in
any buggy you can buy for ;60 or less anywhere—we
don't care where. it stood up under rough use all last
year and is still doing so.
rtd
AY ()St8 z CO













V. e solicit the accounts of Firms. Corporations and Individ-
uals, premising prompt. courteoue treatment to all, and every
accommodation, e,,neistent with conservative banking.
If contemplating epeeieg an account, or misk!ng any chatter(








Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
has stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales over One and a Half Mk*
bottles. Does this record of merit appeal to you? No Cure,' No Pay. 5.





We offer the buying public of Christian




We ever brought to this market. We have low i ;iced and
medium priced jobs and we also have some of the finest work
ever put up. We often tie9,r the question aed, "What is tha
cheapest buggy ever made? "rhere is but one answer to this
question:  
The Best Buggy Is The Cheapest.
Experience will teach one that, it he doesn't already know it
So beware of the Cheap John buggy. It's a delusion and a snare
to catch the unwary.
Every article of merit commande,a good Thisof it elf
conimends the best to every buyer.
Refrigerators.
We have the NORTI;; STAR in Lot.i tit() and metal lined
Call and see these. The pricesare low, quality considered.






Mew Era Printing & Publish ' gCo
HUNTER WOOD, Presideet.
OFfICE:-New Ira Building, Seventh
West. near Main. Hopldnle. Hy
111 1 .00 A YEAR.
Iiimetvel all the postodloe Hopkins, tile
es seised-saws man master
Friday, May 15, 1903
-ADVERTISING NAM: -
0ftertneli. arts insertion  Ise
U, task, one month. 100
0110/Inalt. three mouths  600
OMB tank. Mx mouths. ... . 000
use lush. one yam ..... . . lb 0
Adeltionel rates may be had by &Pence-
ion at the odlos.
lithaluSsat advertising must be paid for in
.dvaixoe.
Margie DOr yeerly advertisements will be
selleeted quarterly .
WI advertisements inserted without spee-
ded dna* will be charged for until ordered
oat.
AMsonneemeo to of Marriages and Deaths,
extmediug dye liner, and uotline of
.ifenelldnig published gratis.
Otuarv Notion*. Kesolutions of heepect,
•adelitter similar notices, flee pen us per lin.
- CLUIRINC RATES: -
-The .13/LLT N aw KRA and the following
t =T. year:-W eek Cou der -J di hi
IOW-Weekly Louis HapubliokM
ow-% *Way Globe- Democrat. .  I M
Clastassu 1i:ugliness%  ro,
le.ik•S8$ ziasti yule A .nerican . I be
Weekly Looleville Commercial........116 
Tri-Weekly NW York Worl4 116
Daily LOuhivIlle Post  110
Ifisraill sod • orsz.
dethogial llagaelne-Hosten.  I it
W fatly &manta Con vrituuon   6Th
IV , 'T Now lock Tribune   I M
T 7.-Isd. tly Now 'Cork Tribune 1 fb
Fsernars Mame Journao. new
s Partners only, . . . . i IL
Specie' clubbing rates wit Ix any suagwelue
itewspa..er emessiseu In us. Untied mama
• COURT DIILEtTOlti
°Mom 00611T-Funt Monday uij tine
MA fourth Monday in February and Sep-
QUalatwaLv Cocar--13eco5ld Mondays
tai Jemmy, April, July and October.
Visoas. Oonwr -Fires Tuesday in April
tadobss.
001eneir 0011Mte---Firss Monday in every
asfeatk
The Merger Case.
Th result of the railroad merger
camp is encouraging to the public,
though the final test in the supreme
matt may reverse the decision of the
lower court. What beneflt,thoee who
travel on the railroinis or use them
for the transportauou oi their goods
will gain, is also a question for the
future. The intention of the govern-
ment in commencing this suit was to
abolish a merger of competing lines
of railroad and thus prevent rates be-
ing raised beyond a reasonable rate.
Under the terms of the decision the
sleek of the Great Northern, North-
am Poet& and Burlington railroads
will be returned, by the merger cam-
peay, te their original owners, this
win del Wave the railroads in the
Nedra of Mr. Hill and Mr. Morgan
and their friends, and it is certain
that they will agree to maintain the
youvwc rates, merger or no merger.
The fact is, the combination of these
esispeting lines of rub oad took place
this. OT four years ago when Mr.
HUI and his friends secured control
of the stock of the Northern Pacific
and the merger company was organ-
ized to continue that combine and
prevent anyone else obtaining it by
a bold move in Wall street by out-
siders through the purchasing of
enough stock in either of the rail-
roads to control either one or both of
them. With the merger company
hoidhig a majority of the stock of
Lb. three railroads such an attempt
ws prevr-ted.
The entire interest of the public of
Oates through which the rail-
roads run is the reasonableness of the
rates on pathengers and freight, and
this Tiestion ID not settled by mer-
ger decision but rests on the action
of the hiterstate commerce commis-
sion aa it has for years gone by. It
is therefore useless tondos, the hopes
of the customers of the railroads in-
volved, by making them believe
that a great victory barn been gained
when the fact remains that no ma-
terial advantage has been gained,ex-
esp. the principle involved that corn
petIng lines of railroads cannot be
• merged.
The people of St. Louis are ambi-
tious to have both national conven-
Mee meet in that city next year.
With the great Louisiana Purchase
exposition on its hands, St. Louis is
salgirally anxious to do everything
passible to advertise it and draw
srowds. It seems to the promoters of
the exposition that it would be de-
isidedly appropriate for the conven-
tions to meet In St. Louis, and every
inducement will be offered to the
Rational committee of each party to
secure its convention.
The Republicans seem to have
doubts as to the advisability of hold-
ing their convention in the exposi-
tion city. The exposition would be
advertised, to be sure, but they ask
whether the convention would not be
regarded as an exposition annex in-
stead of a great national assemblage
called to choose a presidential and a
vice presidential candidate and to
make a platform on which to appeal
to the people.
The difficulty of having the Demo-
cratic convention meet in St. Louis
will be the prominence with which
the name of ex-Governor Francis,
president of the exposition, io men-
tioned as a presidential quantity.
Then, too, Missouri not being doubt-
ful, there can be no political advan-
trigs f-A:n going to St. Louis.
However, at the dedication cere-
monies this week, every St. Louis
men will busy making capital for
Sr.. Louis as a convention city.
POLEIVIORETARTAR
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SCOTT'S EMULSION
makes pale, thin children fat
and chubby. Overcomes
wasting tendencies and brings
back rosy checks and bright
*Yoh
It's surprialas how quickly
children respond to Scott's
Emulsion. It contains just
the element of nourament
their little bodies need. They
thrive on it.
Even a few drops in the
baby's bottle have a notice-
able effect for good. Nothing
better than Scott's Emulsion
for growing children.
WU mod res • MS* Iris epos mogsmor.




The Standard of Every Nation
of the Earth.
Sale ter Thad the World's MO
of Otter Still Soaps.
Sold Wherever Civilization Has
Penetrated.
Millions of the world's best people
use Cuticura Soap, assisted by Cuticurs
Ointment, for preserving, purifsving
and beautifying the skin for cleansing
the scalp of crusts, scales and dandruff.
and the stopping of falling hair, for
softening, whitening and soothing red,
rough and sore hands, for hefty rashes,
Itching' and chatings, in the form of
baths for annoying irritations and in-
fimornations, or too free or offensive
perspiration, in the form of *ashes for
ulcerative weaknesses, and many sena-
:ive, arniseptic purposes which readily
suggest themselves to women, espe-
cially mothers, as well as for all the
purposes of the toilet, bath and nur-
sery.
Cutlet:Ira Soap 1.-ombines delicate
emollient properties derived from Cud-
cura, the great skin cure, with the pur-
e+t of cleansing ingredients and the
most refreshing of dower odours. No
other medicated soap ever compounded
Is to be compared with It for premerv-
leg, purifying aud beautifying the skin,
scalp, hair and hand". No other for-
eign or domestic toilet soap, however
expensive, is to be compared with it
for all the purposes of the toilet, bath
and nursery. Thus it combines in one
soap at one price the hest skin and
complexion soap and the besttollet and
baby soap ever compounded. Sale
greater than the world's product of all
ether skin soap.. sold in very part
of the civilized world.
SLAYER OF MARCUM
Curtis Jett, Charged With
Crime Is Arrested.
(special to New Ersi.1
LEXINGTON. Ky., May 11.-
Curtis Jett was yesterday arrested
at the home of his mother, Mrs. Len-
•ille Higgins, in Madison county, on
the charge of assaesinating James B.
Marcum last Monday at Jackson
Ky. The arresting officers were
Sheriff Woodson McCliord and a
posse who accompanied him from
Winchester. On arriving at his
mother's home Jett thresitened to
shoot his stepfather, who, did not
want him to remain at the house.
Sheilff McChord and his pessefound
Jett in bed. Tne arrest wag accom-
plished without incident; and the
prisoner was taken to Winchester
and lodged in jail. The reported as-
sassination of Belvin J. Ewen, at
Jackson Saturday, was yesterday de-
nied.
Whiskey Medicines.
The temperance press is emphasis-
ing the danger to the home in the
use of "medicines" which are loaded
with whisky or alcohol. In this re-
spect, as well as in the remarkable
character of their cures, Dr. Pierce'e
medicines differ from other prepara-
tions. Dr. Pierces Golden, Medical
Discovery and Favorite Prescription
contain no alcohol, whisky or oth-
er intoxicant and are equally free
from opium, cocaine and other nar-
cotics. Every family should have a
copy of the People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, sent absolutely free
on receipt of stamps to pay expense
of mailing only. Send 21 one-cent
stamps for the book in paper covers,
or 31 stamps in cloth binding. Ad-
dress Dr. B. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.
Y.
Sinking Fork Items.
When the green gets back in the
trees we wake up from pure air, blue
sky and glorious sunshine, drink
deep draughts of inspiration and-
write to the paper.
-The young people of Sinking
Fork are anticipating a very pleas-
ant event May 16, the recurrence of
their annual picnic. An interesting
literary program will be rendered.
Their meeting place Is the Utilial one
among the rocks in the heart of the
woods.
-Messrs. Walter Wood and John
Underwood spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. 0. H. Wood.
-Rev./. U. Spurlin filled Bro.Wit-
tenbraker's appointment at Brick
church, May a. This was the 79th
anniversary of Bro. Spurlin's birth.
His sermon was largely reminiscent
and very helpful.
-Miss Lillie Owen, of your city, is
visiting at Sunnybank.
-We are glad to know that Miss
Hattie Wood, who was quite ill a
few days last week, is now among
the convalescent.
--Sunday school, both at Sinking
York and Brick church, has begun
with very promisiag attendance and
Interest.
-Miss Mina Wood, accompanied
by Miss Lucinda Wood, is visiting
her mother, Mrs. Phillips, in Liv-
ingstone county. Miss Mina will
probably return during the week.
-Messrs. J. R. VI:oosley and Peter
Vaughan left Monday for an exten-
sive drumming and advertising trip.
They will work in the interest of
O'Bryan Bros.
-Miss Eva Stephens spent last
Saturday with her sister. Mes. Will
Wade.
-A party of young people are
planning a trip to Pilot Rock. The
fateful May 1 has passed, but., while
the romantic interest may be less-
ened thericenery is just as beautiful.
-The Sinking Fork Sunday School
has secured new song books and
meet every Saturday evening at 7
o'clock for choir practice.
Priseills.
a. is ir COXIZahla
Mrs the TM UN
The JI•Oloye.
neo.thi. experiments by pfletleal
testa and examination with the aid
of the X-Rays, establish it as a fact
that eatarrh of the stomach ii not a
disease of Itself, but that it results
from repeated attacks of indigestion.
"How Can I Cure My Indigestion?"
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is 'oaring
thousands. It will cure you Of indi-
gestion and dyspepsia, and prevent
or cure catarrh of the stomach. Ko-
dol digests what you eat-makes the
stomach sweet. Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.
THE BIBLE SCHOOL Ayer's
FROM JUNE 15T0 19 AT 8.
K. C.
Noted and Able Religious
Leaders Will Be on
Program.
The South Kentucky Summer Bi-
ble school is issuing its announce-
ment of ita third term which will be
held June 15-19 at Sonth Kentucky
college.
Tickets admitting to all exercises
of the school are now for sale at Ar-
mistead's drug store at $2.50 each.
Rev. J. B. Briney cimtinues to be
the principal and will give this year
six lectures, three on each of the
books of Romans and Hebrews.
Rev. B. A. Jenkins, preside-nt of
Kentucky University, will give four
lectures on the following subjects:
Martin Luther and Alexander Camp-
bell, Our Order of Service, Our Edu-
cation and The Literary Style of
Paul.
Prof. A.L. Peterman, of:Nashville,
the well known editor of Plain Talk,
is to give a single lecture on The
Pulpit as Viewed from the l'ew.
The Rev. Robert Lord Cave, the
versatile and popular pastor of the
Christian church at Clarksville,
will deliver three lectures on Eng-
lish literature.
Rev. Roger L. Clark, one of the
most thoughtful and cultured of our
Western Kentucky preachers, will
speak once on The Preacher and
Shakespeare.
As heretofore the school will hold
special conferences for the consider
alien of such practical questions as
relate to the management of Sunday
schools, church discipline, the elec-
tion and ordination of church offi-
cers, and missionary methods in gen-
eral. Other strong men than those
who are to make the stated speeches
will take prominent pelt in the ex-
ercises of the school.
Board at South Kentucky college
will be furnished at the same rates
as in former years, $3.00 a week or 76
cents a day for four days or fewer.
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for Any calkt -of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 16 years and
believe him perfectly honorable in
all business transactions and financi-
ally able to carry out any obligations
made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesal Druggists,
Toledo, 0.
%Odin, Kumar' & Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c per
bottle. Sold by all drugeiets.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Fourth Circle Meeting.
The fourth circle of Bethel associa-
tion will meet with the Pleasant
Hill Baptist church on Saturday and
Sunday May the 80 and 31, 1908 at
10 o'clock a. m.
The following program has been
arranged for discussion:
I. The present outlook for mis-
sions, Dr. B. F. Eager.
2. Missions of the commission,
Rev. C. H. Nash.
3. What was the extent of the at-
tonement and when made, Rev.
Fred Whittenbraker.
4. The work of the Holy Spirit in
missions, Rev. P. E. Herndon.
6. How may we obtain a much
needed spiritual revival in our
churches, Rev. P. A. Thomas.
8. The need of organized work
among our young people, Rev.Janies
Clevenger.
The following churches compose
the fourth circle, and are requested
to send messengers with written re-
ports from their churches, Hopkins-
ville, Concord, Olt. Zoar, Crofton,
West Mt. Zoar, iPalestine, White
Thorn Creek, Max Grove, New Bar-
ren Springs, New Pleasant Hill,
West Union, Pleasant Hill, Sinking
Fork, Macedonia. Everybody is in-
vited to come with weir filled bask-
ets.
D. J. McCord, President.
B. F. Fuller, Secretary.
A TEXAS WONDER,
Hall's Crest Discovery.
One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia
beteg, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularltiee of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
email bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure my ease above
meationed. Dr. F. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer. P. O. Box 729, St
Louis, Mo. Send for testinioniale
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Arm
stead.
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7 1901
Dr. E.W. Hall, St Louis, Mo.
Sir: I have sold your Texas Won-
der (Hall's Great Discovery) for the
past three years and from experience
I can:safely say I have never sold any





Famous Poet Died Sudden-
ly Sunday.
(Special to New Era)
OAKLAND, Cal., May 11.-Joe-
quilt Miller, the poet of the Sierras,
died here suddenly lest evening.
He was born in Indiana, Nov. 10
Mi. His real name was Cinciiinatus
Heine Millet.
Mods Young Again,
'Ono tif lir, KiPimoi New IAN
is.011 night fur it.. week. ham phi ine
In:iiiy biome again,' Wrilea 1.1,
'rumor, of Ileinpamytowis, Pa. They
are the best in the world for liver,
stomach and bowels. Purely vege-
table. Never gripe. Only 26ti at L.
L. Elgin and C. K. Wyly, drug store.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
Tba Kind Yon Have Always Boagbt
Deere the
Sleddidre of
This falling of your hair!
Stop it, or you will soon be
bald. Give your hair some
Ayer's Hair Vigor. The fall-
ing will stop, the hair will
Hair Vigor
grow, and the scalp will be
clean and healthy. Why be
satisfied with poor hair when
you can make it rich?
My hair near', all eame net. thee teleA
Ayers Hair Veger tile steppe '
the New hair e”nee In rea, thick and
ertmaclit t!lie 
at. 
ly ." - Eat,. l.. Mean,




Paralysis Causes Death of
Mrs. Watson.
(From Monday's Daily!)
Mrs. Elizabeth Watson. the esti-
mable wife of Mr. N. T. Watson,
died Saturday night at Casky, aged
fifty-two years. She had been para-
lyzed for a number of years and a
third stroke received a few days ago
resulted in her death. She was a
consecrated member of the Baptiet
church. Her husbaud and three sons
survive her. The remains were in-
terred this morning in Hopewell
cemetery and the services were con-
ducted by Rev. Dr. W. L. Payton.
1E5 6::" =IL X .1k..
Nan Ube Tbt Cid Ix His ljI
%sow
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The Wastes of the Body.
Every seven days the blood, muscles
and bones of a man if average size
loses two pounds of worn out tissue.
This waste cannot be replenished
and the health and strength kept up
without perfect digestion. When the
stomach and digestive organs fail to
perform their functions, the strength
lets down, health gives way,and the
disease sets up, Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure enables the stomach and diges-
tive organs to digest and assimilate
all of the wholesome food that may
be eaten into the kind of blood that
rebuilds the tissues and protects the
health and strength of the mind and
body. Kodol cures Indigestion, Dye-
nepsia and all stomach troubles. It
is and ideal spring tonic. Sold by R.
C. Hardwick.
The condition of Mrs. Preston
Thomism, who is ill in New Orleans,
is much improved and she will likely
be able to return home in a few days.
Her children arrived in the city last
night and are with Mrs. Edgar Mc-
Pherson.
Quick Arrest.
J. A. Guiledge, of Verbena, Ala.,
was twice in the hospital from a se•
vere case of piles causing 24 tumors. I
Al or doctors and all remedies had
failed, Buck len's Arnica Salve quick-
ly arrested further inflammatien and
eured him. It conquers aches and
kills pain. 26c at L. L. Elgin and C.
K. Wyly, druggists.
FIRE AT CROFTON tIER
DESTROYS CHURCH AND
MASONIC HALL
Universalist. Lose Place of
Worship There Was
No insurance.
The two-story franie building con-
tainiug the I. uteri...mist church and
Mason hail was consumed by fire
Saturday nidnight at Crofton. The
oriL;in of tire ie not known The
origivated in the second sto-
ry, (wimp ed by tii Masons. A Ilittlit-
ing of the ia.I hecii held that
evening and le supposed that a
lighted cigar tau p carelessly drop-
ped in the room caused the fire. The
blaze wan iliecovered by some youm g
wen Who were up late receiviuK elec-
tion returns. The eitirens responded
quickly to tht$ austin and a bucket
brigade was formed. By ii:rd work
adjoining dwellings were saved, but
the names had made uehi headway
that nothing towards saving the
burning building. The chairs and or-
gan in the church were brought out
by the people teed this Mastoid saved
their records. The charter and para-
phernalia were lost. The building
was only erected last year. The total
loss aggregate, $1 .70) I with no insur-
ance.
-
A Little EaFly Riser
now and then at bedtime will cure
constipation, bilouenese and live
troubles. DeWitt:a Little Early Ris-
ers are the famous little pills that
cure by arousing the secretions,mov-
lag the bowels gently, yet effectually
' and giving such tone tied strength to
the glands of the stomach, and liver
that the cause of the trouble is re-
moved entirely, and if their use is
continued for a few days, there will
be no return of the complaint. Sold
by R. C. Hardwick.
From a Cat Scratch
on the arm, to the worst sort of a
burn, sore or boll, DeWitt's Witch
!Hazel Salve is a quick cure. In buy-
leg Witch Hazel Salve, be particular
to get DeWitt's--thie is the salve
that heals with leaving a scar. A
specific for blind, bleeding, itchiug





At the last meeting of the board of
trustees of the Henderson public
schools, Prof. L. McCartney was
unanimously re-elected superinten-
dent. The following resolution
was adopted:
"Resolved that all teachers (not
including the principals) and jani-
tors be elected only upon the nomi-
nation of the superintendent, and no
nomination under this rule can origi-
nate in the board."
FOILEYSli0NEP4Allt
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. LANDER-REX
Popular Young Couple Were
Married Sunday Evening.
Mr. Charles Lander and Mists Erna
Rex were joined in marriage Sunday
evening at 7 o'clock at the resideoce
of the bride's father, Mr. Henry Rex,
on East Thirteenth street. The Rev.
W. L. :Course officiated. A limited
number of the intimate friends of
the contracting parties were pres-
ent. The bride is a pretty and and
accomplished young lady, and the
fortunate groom Is a worthy young
business man who is connected with
R. M. Anderson's grocery.
It Will Surprise You--Try It.
It is the medicine above all others
for catarrh and is worth ite weight
In gold. Ely's Cream Balm does all
that is claimed for it.-B. W.Sperry,
Hartford, Conn.
My son was afflicted with ca-
tarrh. He used Ely's Cream Bale.
and the disagreeable catarrh all left
him.-J. C. Olmstead, Arcola, Ill.
The Balm does not irritate or cause
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50c
or mailed by Ely Brothers, 58 War-
ren St., New York.
MR. HAL SHARP
PASSES AWAY
A Well Known Citizen And a Descendant Of
A Noted Family.
(From liaturday,'s Daily.)
Mr. Hal Sharp died at noon today
at his home in this city. He had
been ill of Bright's disease and an
organic heart affection for a year,
and had been confined to his room
for about six months. The news of
his death will cause great sorrow
among his wide circle of friends.
Mr. Sharp was about sixty years of
age and was a descendant of a noted
I .mily. His grandfather was Thomas
Sharp, an English gentleman who
emigrated to Virginia prior to the
Revolutionary war. He espoused the
cruse of the Americans and was con-
spicuous for his gallantry and brav-
ery at the famous battle of King's
; mountains. He was a pioneer citizen
of Kentucky.
The father of the deceased was the
Hon. Fiddle C. Sharp, who Was one
'of Kentucky's celebrated lawyers,
being particularly distinguished as a
"land lawyer."
Mr. Hal Sharp was born iu Hop-
kinsville, and all his life had been
spent here. He was educated for the
bar, but had not engaged in practice
for a number of years, his time be-
ing taken up- in business interests.
He was unmarried. Funeral ar-
rangements have not been completed.
He leaves two sisters, Mrs. Carrie
McKee and Mrs. Ann Eliza McKee.
- -
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Aegetable Preparation for As
similating the Food wad Regula-
wig the Stomachs and Bowels of
Iterninteltritall
Promotes Digeslion.CIs- 'erftii-
ness and Rest Contains neither
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YOUR LIFE
dePends no the proper action Of
your Liver and Kidneys. They
are tbe sewers ot the body - If
they get out of your whole
System is soon poisoned and death
will result. Are your liver or kid.
nays in perfect condition? If you
are not sure -- Write for Our free
booklet -sound Sense"- Is tells
you how to recognise disease in
yourself. Do not neglect this. A
little care and study now may add
twenty- five years DX your life.
If you know that your liver and
kidneys are out of order, stop ex-
perimenting and buy a Dottie of
Dr. J. H. McLean'!" Liver
sad BIDIsey BALM to-day-ii
will OUZO you.
At re., Desgarist's
If be doesn't sell it. send us 111.011
and his name. and we will etyma

















MR. LEWIS L. ELGIN AND
MISS CRAY
Ceremony wiii Take Place
In Memphis Tennes-
see, on June 10.
CRUSHED 111 CARS A PROMINENT COLLEGE MAN.
One of Indiana's Useful Educators Says:
MR. CLAUDE B. SMITH'S "I Feel Like a New Man."
AWFUL FATE.
In the Commercial Appeal of Men
phis, Tenn., Mrs. R. C. Gray al -
nounces the engagementr and aj -
preaching marriage of her daughter,
Alice Rowena, to Lewis L. !Elgin, of
Hopkinsville. The ceremony will be
quietly solemnized at 11:30 o'clock
Wedueeday morning, June 10, at the
bride's home.
The announcement causes great
interest in this city. The bride-to-be
is well known here where she has
frequently visited her sister, Mrs.
Harry Yo.t. She is a handsome and
cultured young lady whose personal
charms and gracious manuerr have
won for her many devoted admirers.
Mr. Elgin is one of Hopkiusville's
most enterprising and best liked
young men and his (tient!' are legion..
After the marriage the couple will




Is Often Made by the
Wisest People.




Mr. Claude Ii. Smith, L & N.
railroad agent at Nertonville, was
the victim of • fatal accident Satur-
day evening. He was crushed to
death by a freight train. Shortly af-
ter the passenger trail' which arrives
here at 5:20, had passed through
Nortonville, Mr. Smith started tel
hoar(' a moving (Aeight, intending to I
come to Hopkinsville and spend the
evenii.g. His foot Struck a protrud-
ing plank in the platform and lie fell
under the car. The heavy wheels
crushed through the middle of his
body, mangling him iu a terrible
manner. Death was immediate.
The remains were taken to Slaught-
ersville where the parents of the
dead boy resided and funeral ser-
vices were held there Sunday after-
noon. Twenty-five members of Hop-
kinsville lodge No. 545, Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks, of
which the deceased was a popular
inember, went to Slaughtersville
and conducted the services. They
were assisted by a number of the
Madisonville Elks. The rites at the
grave were performed by the Mason-
ic lodge of Slaughtersville, to which
Mr. Smith belonged. Several Hop-
kinsville friends of the deceased
were also present. The unfortunate
young man formerly resided here,
first in the railroad service and later
with Forbes & Bro. He was about
twenty-six years of age and his
death causes great sorrow here
atnong all who knew him.
CoNamed.
Commissioners and alternates to
the forty-third session of the South-
ern Presbyterian general assembly
at Lexington, Va., Wednesday, May
2) have been selected by the Ken-
tucky Presb)teriem. Those for the
oblenberg presbytery follow:
Muhleuberg-Dr. William Irvine.
Bowling Green; Hon. J. E. Dubose
Bowling Green. Alternates: E. E.
Smith, Owensboro; J. B. McKenzie.
Hopkinsville.
It's a fatal mistake to neglect
backache.
Backache is the first symptom of
kidney ills.
Serious complications follow.
Doan'm Kidney Pills curs thee,
promptly.
Don:t delay until too late.
Until it becomes diabette--Bright's
disease.
Read what this gentleman says:
Capt. D. W. Welsh, keeper of the
Wood county infirinary, Parkers-
burg, W. Va., says: -I had to vo
around trying to evade pain con-
stantly, aware that a false step, jerk
or twist would bring punishment.
and I was afraid to handle aeything
for fear of ot a reminder in tile shape°
of a twinge of pain. I trade at Dr.
J. N. Diurdoch's drug store on Third
street, and I have something to get
in the drug line every time I come
in. It. was there I learned of Doan's
Kidney pills and I took a supply of
them home with me and used them.
My wife used them and my sister,
Mrs. A. Amick, of No, 846 Seventh
street, used thetyi. They cured the
three of us. I am here in the city
every few days and can substantiate
the remarks I have made."
Fbr sale by all dealers. Price Ric
a box. voster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name-Doan'e-
and take no other.
Nkli PERSONAL 4,
(From Monday's Daily.)
Mr. L. R. Hilton, of Woodbury,
New Jersey, was in the city today
representing Dr GO Oreen,manufac-
tory of Boechee's German Syrup and
Green's August Flower.
Mrs. F. K. Meeks and daughter, of
St. Louis, are visiting rier sister,
Mrs. Mat Winfree in South Chris-
tian.
Alderman William Kleeman, of
Clarksville, spent Sunday with his
daughter, Mrs. Henry Frankel.
Mrs. Michael Griffin has returned
to Paducah after a visit to the fami-
ly of Maj. John W. Breathitt.
Maj. and Mrs. B. Garnett, of Ca-
diz, spent Sunday in the city.
Mr. Everard Ryan spent Sunday
with friends in Clarksville.
Mrs. M. T. Bartley will go to
CHANCE FOR NEW
ERA READERS.
Coupon Worth 250 if Pres-
ented at Elgin's Store.
In order to tent the New Era's
great circulation and its superior ad-
vertising value, we have ivrange
meats with L. L. Elgin, the popular
druggist, to offer one of his best sell
ing medicines at half price to any
one who will cut out the following
coupon and present it at his store:
Cu U PON
Thl. coupon entitles the holder to one
toe peckase of Dr. Howard's 'peel [IC
for the Cure of milatipation and dys-
pepsia et ball price, AC. I will refund
the motley to any 01 opaline:1 purch-
a er. L. L., Elia
Twehtv-taive Cents
Dr. Howard's spe;ific for the cure
of constipation and dyspepsia is not
an unknown remedy. It has made
many remarkable cures right here in
Hopkinsville and sc positive is Drug-
gist L. L. Elgin of its great superior-
ity in curing dyspepsia, constipation,
sick headache and liver troubles that
he will, in addition to selling it at
half-price, refund the money to any
one whom it does not cure.
If you cannot call at his store, cut
out the coupon and mail it with 25
cents, and a 50 cent box of the speci-
fic will be sent you by mail, charges
paid. Do not put it off. "One today
Is worth two tomorrow."
This is a great opportunity for our
readers to obtain a popular remedy
at a small price. There are sixty
doses in every package. and unlike
ordinary constipation and dyspepsia
remedies, the dose is decreased after
the first few days.
7-11-16-w-15
FOLEYSIIONETAKITAR
Ceres Colas; Freesias Pesemente
Trainer and manager Enech Wish- Dyspepsia Cure
s
arch oh millionaire Drake' suing of ithoroughbreds which have wintered , 
T
Dgests what you eat.
in Nashville, and Jockey Meade 
ilts preparation contains all of the
, digestants and digests all kinds of
were the guests of Dr. M. W. Wil- , food. ltgivesinstant rehef and never
llama at Adelbert stock fartn Sunday. falls tocure. It allows you to eat all
, the food you want. Th, most sensitive
Mrs. Bailey Waller has returned stomachs can take It. By its use many
from Henderson where she wished thousands of dyspeptics have bees
cured after everything else failed. Itthe family of Mr. Henry W. Hero- prevents formation of gas on the *tom-don. sch, relieving all distress after eating
Little Miss Mary Campbell, of
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant Leta*.  
Princeton tomorrow to visit relatives.
ii
Hopkinsville, returned home yester-
day after a pleasant idea to her
grandfather, Capt. Ned Campbell,
and wife Messrs. J. W. Courtney
and J. T. Fruit,of Hopkinsville, who
were guests of relatives and friends
iu the city Thursday evening while
en route home from Owensboro, re-
t mooed home yesterday.-Henderson
Gleaner.
(From Saturday's 1)&4.1
Mr. Mike Deeb, of Deeb Bros., is
ejoicing in the arrival of a son.
Dr. R. L. Woodard has returned
from New Orleans.
Mrs. Rachel 'Funks and daughter,
Mrs. J. T. 1Vyatt, of Illutunnelti,
Ky., are visiting hr. l'utigs us lath
M T 14i 04, tit iltipkineville,
we tie t it eft of Mrs, Xlissilath
ktiruwit atni f nnly ,sii Mouth Male
street lest evening, While On 
rout.home from Oweindtorti.-Kenderson
Gleaner.
Walter West, of Hopkinsville, was
in the city yesterday on business.-
Madisonville Hustler.
Mrs. Maggie Berry and daughter,
Miss Lillie Berry, of Morganfieli,
will go to Hopkinsville next week
to visit Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Ander-
son.-hforganfield Sun.
fOLEYSKIDNEYCIIRE
lUdwid• s04 1140.••• MOM
It can't kelp
but do you good
PrredYn?byLll: I  ICMrair4totbt.00ioat= 
Sold by R. C Rarwick
DOUGLAS BELL,
Attorney at-Law
()Moe in City Hall.

















Street at any price
to suit your means
$100
or more according













0 ING TWISTS, lOs and 12e.All kinds of NATURAL 
CHEWING and SMOK 0
III Smoking Tobacco in bags. 5
• 
Elks Choice, 9s and 5s. •
• Old Necessity, 9s and 5s. 0
ular chewing and smoking tobacco of today, Have you 4110
•ever tried them? If not, why rot? Try some of themtoday, and if you are not satisfied, come back and get
•your money.
Take no substitute or copperas mixteres that will• decay your teeth.
•
:• SOLD BY All DEALERS. :
00000 00000011 001111
Mr. John W. Meng, 54 Jefferson Ave., Indianapolis, Ind., State Representative
of Indianapolis Business College, writes:
se/ firmly believe that lees'. my firm health to Perms. Constant travel and
change of food and water wrought havoc with my stomach, and for months I
Suffered with Indigestion and catarrh of the stomach. I felt that the may thing
to do was to give up my oocupation wblr..1 I felt very reinctant to do. Seelig
an ad. of Peruna ass specific for catarrh I decided to give It a trial, aad steal
It faithfully for six weeks, when I found that my troubles bad all disappeared
and I seemed like a new man. I have a bottle of Peruse in my grip all the
time, and occasionally take a few doses whk:b keeps sne excenent
John W. Meng.
HE most common phased of summer need a good remedy. A s tonic it is Si-
A. are catarrh of the stomach oellent. In the short time I have used
and bowels. Peruna is a specific for it it has done me a great deal of good."-
summer catarrh. Willis Brewer.
Hon. Willis Brewer, Representative If you do not derive prompt and matte-
la Congress from Alabama, writes the factory resulta from the ties of Parana.
following letter to Dr. Hartman: write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving •
House of Representatives, full statement of your case is,g_t.sris
Washington, D. C. be pleased to give you his 
The reruns Medicine Co., Columbus, 0.: vice gratis.
Gentleman-" I have need one bottle Address Dr. Hartman, President of
if Peruna for lassitude, and I take pleas- The Hartman Sanitarium, Columba%







SAY ,N DO YOU KNOW
That the R. T. Martin Greenville Tobacco Manufac-
turing Co., of Hopkinsville, Ky.,
are making







1'h is Tobacco Which is being used daily by
more people this; /LW, other?





real comfort cool a good ldrink 
oifll
best skilled help in the state. having experience ranging
water 
h
This Tobacco Which is guaranteed to be ex-
actly what is claimed for it, and If you are not satisfied
after using same your money will be cheerfully refunded
This Tobacco Which  prepared by thievery
from ten to fifty years in handling tobacco?
This Tobacco Which is carefully examined
and selected leaf by leaf, all dirt dust removed and a
' 
pure vegetable compound used for sweetening and flav-
oring it?
These remarkable brands are known as
Old Peach Twist, 6s.








pit BEST is TM ClIZAPE.Tr
Or/ / I / /
• _
Northeast Corner and and Walnut Streets.
Seven experienced teachers, each one a specialist in his line. Gradu-
ates of this college preferred by business houses. School open all year.
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We also have an immense
stock of Fruit Jars on hand,
glass and tin. They will be

















FRAINX DE WITT TALMAGE.0.0-.
Passer or Jefferson Piolt Preens,
tertaa °earth, CUM,
64 °-"r11 12C VP AA iNpr "
Those who have ever hilt its keen, cutting pains, or witnessed the intense
suffering of others, know that Rheumatism is torture, and that it is right-
ly called • • The King of
All do not suffer alike. i SOSO are suddenly seized with the most eiterucia-
ting pains, and it seems 'learn Muscle and joint in the body was being torn
asunder, Other' feel only:Occasional slight pains for weeks or months, when
 • a Sudden Change in the weather or expdeure to damp, chilly winds or night
immas,i, slay 10.-in this messio0 air brings on a fierce attack, luting for days perhaps, and leaving the pa.
the preacher taker an optimistic view tient with a weakened constitutiel or crippled and deformed for all time
of the spiritual outlook acid sem In tbe 
An acid, polluted condition or blood is the cause of every form and
variety of Rheumatism, Muscular, Articular, Acute, Chronic, luillammatorvMowing preclonionniee of the- igio- and Sciatic, and the blood must be purged and purified before there is anSaxon note ails augury that to eahad- end to your aches and pains. External applications, the use of liniments andowe the spread of the gospel tbrougle plasters, do much • ward temporary relief, but such treatment does not reach
out the world. The text is Exodus the real cause or ciesnee the diseased blood; hut S. S. S., the greatest of all
,1.s, Speak unto the children of blood puri fierm-nd tonics, does cure Rheumatism by antidoting and neutral is -
Aerate that they go forward." ing the poisonous acids and building up the weak and sluggish blood. It is
safe and reliable in all forms of Rheumatism. It makesNapoleon Bonaparte. In some respects
the greatest warrior of modern times'. the old acid blood rich, and the pain-tortured mus-
cles and joints a relieved, the shattered nerves aremice declared. There sometimes COMM
made strong, and the entire sy stem is insigorated anda crisis in • battle or • campaign when
toned up by the use of this great vegeftble remedy,rictus e as a bird, will borer over the
If mender& of that general who has von have Rheumatism, write us, and our physicians will furnish with-
brains and grit enough to give the 
-
out charge any information desired, and we will mail free our hook on
commend. 'Forward. march!' " This
was the way the French Commander
defeated the two great wino of the
Austrian army at Montenotre ad
Ceva. This was the way he won his
battles at Arcola and Marengo and
Wagrsui This was the way he tried
to win Waterloo, when he commanded
Marshal Ney to lead the Old Guard
against the Bond eirtereell of the British
tufantry. And this was the way Moses,
the great law giver and soldier. led
the children of Israel out of Egypt.
over the sands and on through the Red
sea, and freed them from the onrush-
ing charge of the pursuing Egyptians.
But the divine command give. to the
children of Israel -that they go for-
ward" Is applicible to the children a
God at the present time. I believe we
are at a crisis in the world's history.
In 1890 my father preached a Minos
entitled "Ina Mende of the Cen-
tury " By It be tried to show bow
easily the world could he brought to
Christ within ten years if every Chris-
ass= WILBUR R. SMITH,
LEXINCTON, KY.,
Otrigair ef Ms hawses and r. agate
IIAtCOWIE Of
Aumanse masa as Werid's Exe-._dMe-
*tuiss 
I :sse% re= acisitog Tel
Orre. WWI sad Besse le Moil,. &front Mk
21141111417110Irikag, sad Tsamrseare
GATt47-04ton. KY-
ir.. ems.o. seer wan;
neve+
IrM nab' neve forwent in God's name.
T%. Wieshabr Ilte4emostiera.
The erst great battle for the world's
redemption was fought and woo when
every man's fireside became his "city
tat refuge" or his impriernable castle.
from which no feudal lard or arbitrary
chieftain could dislodge him. It was
yea when • husband and father
maid walk Into his home and shut the
door and defy the great wide world as
be said: "These goods are mine. This
wire is mine. Tbeise children are mine,
and no man dare touch them." It was
won when an honest man, no matter
bow humble he might be. had a right
I. fee simple to the property which his
surgy bad earned, to the woman
wham be had led to the marriage altar
and to the children who were born to
thew
The right of a man to own his own
beam &Ed to have an exclusive claim
over his wife and children is recce-
abed la friary civilised !mid. We have
al/ rend the story of "The Miller and
the Emperor" Frederick. the Great
wanted to enlarge his palace grounds
A miller owned a little patch of land
near the royal domain. The king offer-
ed to bay The miller would not sell
adered three, four, five times
valise or the property. The miller
raMmed. That land was to him
• the value of money. It repre-
sented to him tbe home of hie child-
hood and the home of his ancestors.
"Thom" mid the king, "I will coatis-
este your Ised and take It forcibly
from yen" "'nun." said the miller to
the Meg "I will go to law and compel
yes to give me back my property
The Meg was helpless He keen that
in Freesia the king might sit upon a
tbrone, but there was a power greater
thaw the king. That one was the law
protecting the man Intrenched behind
the impregnable walls of his owa
home.
But this marline° of individual rights
of • man and of • family did mot •I-
ways exist in the human race. There
was a time when the names husband
and wife did not mean what they do
today -There was a Unie," wrote Sir
John Lubbock in his book entitled
"'The Origin of riviltsation." "when in
many tribes the' children seek the mime
of the mother instead of the father be-
Ca the name of the father Will nev-
er known" There was a Urns when,
by the old feudal system. the corner-
▪ of society was not in the home of
the laborer, but in the castled walls of
the near by ruling lord. The feudal
lead net Italy owned his peogoie's cat-
tle end sheep and honors, but if be
wished be could do what he would
with his serfs wife sod childre-
There was a time wide every woman
became by law the wife of every male
member of her tribe and every man
the busband of every female member
Tana the communism of the brute pre-
vailed. Thus the human being was as
animal, a beast pure mid simple. Eyes
/guy a child
hes bees holed
by the story of
the pot of gold which
is to be found just at
the foot of the rata-
bow, and has darted
out to gather riches
full of happy dreams
Many a man and
woman have been de-
ceived by the tale that
there was health to be
found out beyond the
sunset, and they have
started eta dreaming
of a healthful future,
never to be realized.
People who have tried dunce of cli-
mate in vain for the cum of weak bangs
have been perfectly and permanently
cured by the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It cures deep-seated
=11 bronchitis, bleeding lugs, emu-., sad other conditions Which, if
neglected er neskilfully treated. find a
fatal end in onnenemption.
*Less sense me wane attack pees-
mole witch Lett me with • very bad cassia.
rind Okla lea my logs ra a eery bad ..oaditioe,"
writes Jobs tmeoliti, Mem. of Crest. Cherokee
Neg. leg Ty • 1 bed se appetite sad wee so
week I mold scarcely walk by breast wog all
sere with maws, soma get two beaus Si Dr
Pierwiere Golden Midi Dbicovery which I be-
lieve weed 10e. 1 csoom *sprees my crad-
led/ to maw I aim able sour to Sio very rood
wort. -
Any eatotitute oared es ̂ met as good*
as "Golden Medical Discovegx:rels a
shedaw of that medicine. are
ChM behind every claim made for the
• Discovery,* which no "joie as good*
medicine can show.
The People'. Common Sense Medical
Advisor, a book containing toad page*,
is gives away Send 21 one-cent damps,
for expense of smiling only, for the book
La paper covers, or 31 stamps for the vol-
ume boned in cloth. Address Dr. B. Y.
Pierce, Istilalo, N. v.
Rh umatism.
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cant n to Bible them we dnd that Abra-
ham was not only iheirhusband of Sa-
rah, but 'hie the father of Ishmael by
ho hareiruaiden Hagar. David and Solo-
'non were the husbands or many whoal.
But now the condition of society Is all
changed. The marital status has gone
back to the &lento 'state . Now by law
there is only one hibibiefet for One wife
and one wife for one husband. It has
gone back to the ideal condition God
brat oriesieed. which the psalmist de-
scribed when he wrote, "God settetb
the solitary in [amities." each *ins
the social condition among the civilised
races, I believe we are one and all
ready to grant that no clam of men
ara more willing to recognize their re-
5Piishi ii to r;,:d than those who
conscientiously try to fulfill their re
aponsibUities in family life.
laterleranere Overthrows.
The next greet battle for the world's
redemptioo was fought and won when
thin would annually brine only one the frowning walls of religions in-
soul to Christ and these new converts toleranee were battered down and the
in torn would also individually bring torture dungeons of the dark ages were
one soul to Christ every following forever opened to the purifying light
year. But today I want to show that Am the battle for religious liberty was
the world can be brought to Christ ' a long and a bitter struggle: It Was
vole In lees time than that if the Chris- not on in a day, a decade, • genera-
list- church will only realise its full (ion or a century. It fought Its way
tem:twat). and Vasil it, I want to through the flying stones and the
snow this because I believe all the moody swords and the spears and the
groat ProUnnias17 bsttlas have been martyrdoms of Christians of auestolle
In one night (row New York to Chi-tc'aiffba and woo which are necessary times. The fight for emancipation went
for this anal triumph. As Concord arid on among the crackling flames of burs- 
caw)? Anil can we not, through the
Lekhertee and Bunker EMI and Priam' Roa2e. It clutched by their throats 
conque-st of a mercenary commercial-
ton and Saratoga had to precede the the man eating monsters that leaped 
Isnh."rattler practically in the twin-
Yorktown surrender, se I would trace into the Roman Coliseum. It defied ' klIng of an eye the gospel of Jesus
the great onward movements of the the lowering looks and the blaaphe- Christ to the farthermost parts of the
human race to show how we are fast moos oaths of the mobs that gathered earth that whole nation's 
shall be
approaching the golden milestooe in the Florentine square of beautiful born in a day?
wiser* the world can be redeemed from Italy to see Savonarola die. It suffered Premise sr Universal Medea.
do. Then I would try to show how the all the agonies which Fox recorded fib Another great preliminary bottle for
Abele-Saxon race. as • human agency. his -History of the Lives and Suffer- the world's redemption elm fought and
ean take the chief part in this Mad- lugs and Triumphant Deaths of the won when the parliament of religions
ems and worldwide triumph if we pelmets, as well as the p000totoot assembled at the world's fair In Chi-
cago. Then all the intelligent members
of the Anglo-Saxon race realized as
never before that the gospel of Jesus
Christ was not only the best of all re-
ligions. but also that It la the only gos-
pel which promises perfect peace this
side of the grave as well as salvation
beyond.
In 1802 an American tourist was
talking In Calcutta to a high class Ben-
gali. During their conversation this
dark colored native of India exultantly
said: "Ali, you are from America! We
are soon going to send over our mis-
sionaries to Chicago, and we shall con-
vert America to the teachings of Kall.
Buddha and Mohammed." But when
the oriental missionaries began to talk
we remembered the burning ghats of
the Genre. We could hear the death
cries of the child widows who were
tieing sacrificed upon the funeral pyres.
We could me the superstitions and de-
baucheries of the harems and the deg-
radations of their people in the east.
Edwin Arnold's "Light of Asia" might
burn brightly when fed by the ell of
the poetic imagination of the gifted
English writer, who married a dark
skinned daraghter or the sate but An
noltr• -Light of Aids" weir round to he
as dark as India, with tts teeming mil-
lions In utter darkness--dartnees black
as that of Africa or as dark as the be-
nighted human Deters who, as canni-
bals, are banqueting oft Mama flesh.
As all peoples must believe in a God
of some sort so today, as sever before,
the intelligent civilised natio!), know
that the gospel of Jesus Christ Is the
only compel which will bring try* poses
and progress to the world. When a me
tiv• chief allied Queen Victoria the
sourer of England's strength she hand.
ed him a Bible. Is, today, most of the
civilised races are ready to confess
that tbe strength of the mightiest
earthly governments is centered in the
word of God. Where the Bible is woe
there are superstition and IIDOeillate
and brutalizing crime.
Thus many preliminary batik* have
already been fought and won. Now
comes the practical question, What
race of people is going to start forth
to lead in the last great battle, which
is to be fought for the redemption of
the world for Chalet? Has Jesse •
right to look with hope toward any
people mm e confidently tha n to the
Aregio-fiexon race? From what race
came the crusaders. Godfrey and Fred-
erick Barbaro = and Baldwin of
Flandere and Richard the Lion Heart-
ed and Frederick II.? From what ranee
cause the fathers, who crossed
the seas imbued with many noble am-one blood all nations that dwell 111)00 bitiont, the chief of which was to car-the face of the earth. The American
'7 the gospel of Jesus Christ to thesailor's "To, heave" is heard by the
farthermost ends of the earth? Amongwharfs of Tershish. The East Indian
the hearts ot what people was the greatmerchantmen and the ships for China
foreign missionary cause first born?and Japan and the Philippines and
Who today are striving most of all toAustralia and New Zealand follow each
other through the Sues canal. The
railroads of Brasil and the steamship
lines of Chtle and Buenos Ayres and
Cape Town are owned by foreign cap-
ital. The Russian warships ate being
built in the American shipyard!. A
great International war Is becoming
more end more sti impossibility be-
cause the Turkish mortgages are held
in Parts, Berlin and London and Wall
street. and the foreign capitalists must
rise or fall together
But from a spiritual standpoint why
do we may that a greet battle was won
because commercialism has brought all
the world into sympathetic touch? Is
drop your finger at random Gibraltar.the rable srunIteu under the Retie. the
the key of the Mediterranean, held by
England. Suez canal and the sover-
eignty of Egypt by England. Eastern
as well as northern Africa domiaated
by England. The islands of the Pacitie
held by Germany. England and the
United Staten. North and South Amer-
ica dominated by the United States
government by its Monroe doctrine
Europe for the most part controlled or
influenced by Germany or England
Both supreme in their own ways-Eng-
land by her navy, Germany by her
army. The whale and the lion practi-
cally unconquerable In their own do-
mains.
Then where can you find a people
mentally and spiritually and physically
bette‘ equipped to carry forth this gos-
pel message than the members of the
Anglo-Saxon race? To conquer the
world for Christ God is going to use
giants now am he used giants of old
"God made the violin," Stradivarius
used to say, "but God bad to first make
an Antonio Stradivarius before be could
put together his beet Moline" Under
the power of the Holy Spirit the apos-
tolic messengers were able to Deaner
the gospel messages everywhere. But
how could such wonders have been at
complished in so short • time mien'
God bed first sent forth a rusesenger.
mentally and spiritually gigantle. as
he did when be sent forth Paul? And
where can God get better modern MOM--
ear-lee, if we are willing to do what we
ougbt to do, than among the members
of the Anglo-Sazon race,
Christ's Gospel Weise Triumph.
There are many reasons why the
Anglo-Saxon race should !mid tn this
movement. Some of these may be re
yarded as resettle and romantic. It is
not long sluce a profeasor, formerly of






All diseases of Kidneys, CURE
A Rheumatism, Back
Dropsy, Female Troubles.
Don t became discouraged. There is •
rare for you. if ow, rsoary write Dr Fenner.
lie has spent a life time curing 1);41wit seek
canna. yours. All consultations
'FIclat month. lo bed, heavy bacirsOn,
LI rota kidney., also reand a.” At
matlam Other remedies failed. Dr, ree-
Kidney and Backache Cure curco me
,ompletely. WATERS, Hamlet. N. 1'."




telegraphic wires strung overhead, the
railroad Mete bringing New York and
San Francisco into closer communica-
tion than were once New York and
Georgia, and the great ateambeat !Mee
turning all oceans into ferries-are any
et them to have anything to do with
the advent of the millennial dawn? Is
that wonderful Invention of Johannee
Gutenberg called printing, the out-
growth of which Is the ruoderii news-
paper prem, to have no pert, in the
world's redemption? Oh. ye. The
Bible dope Dot say that the wallet shall
grow gradually better and better, but
It doe's say that when the -gospel of
the kingdom shall be preached In all
the world for a witness unto all [s-
loes then shall the sod come," And
Martyrs." Tt steeled the backbone of
lion bearted Martin Luther as well as
e John Huss. It fought its battle un-
til at last the opened Bible was placed
in the hand et the common people and
every man was free to worship God aca
cording to the dictates of his con
science, whether ha the pliristtan
church, the Jewish temple ot the Mo-
hatuinediui mosque.
No man can be said td- wmieldp God
in sifiCetrity and truth unless he bows
before the mercy seat under the im-
pulse of a free will. When Torque-
mada headed the inquisition and
Charles IX. was drunk with human
blood and "Bloody Mary" signed the
death warrant of over 300 martyrs and
Charlemagne forcibly drove the people
of his kingdom into the rivers, where,
like struggling cattle, the priests bap-
tised them by the wholesale, fear may
have made the frightened men and
women bow and profess Christ, but
fear never yet made a true Christian.
You cannot terrorize a man Into the
kingdom of God with the exeentionees
as or the slave master's lash.
The Bible is full of the gospel invita-
tions "to come." "Come, for all things
sr' now reedy romp, eome, come!"
But upon no page of the Ribl can you
find anywhere the words 'written:
-Come to Christ against your will!"
"Come with lute in your been!"
"Come with defying sin on your lips!"
"Conic us a trembling murderer is lee
to the scaffold or to ineareenition for
life"' Thu we Sod that the second
treat onward movement for the world's
redemption was taken when bigotry's
swarthy Limbs were manacled, when
the hissing tongue of persecution was
stilled and when religious liberty could
lift up her smiling face toward the
heavens and stretch forth ber white
hands to lead, as well as to protect, a
free human race.
The Wooed la srmeneehr•
The next greet onward movement for
the world's redemption is to be found
in the commercial supremacy which
has brought all the five continents and
the islands of the sea into sympathetic
touch. There was a time when a man
rarely traveled 100 miles from the place
where be was born. His grave was
dug only • short Matson, from where
the tree was planted out of which his
cradle was cat. The world was not
only divided into nations, but the na-
tions into distinct and antagonistic
clans. The Eicutchman born in the
highlands mold not understand the di-
alect of the lowiandere. But now ev-
erywhere trommercialism is making of
Cures When Doctors Fall.
Mrs. Frank Cniasson, Patterson,
Le., writes June 8th, 1901: I had
malarial fever In eery bad form, was
under treatment by doctors, but as
soon as I stopped takisg their medi-
cine the fever would return.' I used
• sample bottle of Herbine, found it
helped me. Then bought two bot-
tles, which completely cured me. I
feel grateful to you for furbishing
such a splendid medicine, and can
honestly recommend it to those suf-
fering from malaria, aa it will surely












t is quickly absorb-
Olvie• Relief at
lige. It Opens end
'lemma the Nasal
laaantation Heals
'assess.. Allays In- COLD'', HUE
ited protects Oa e membrame. Restores the
Osseo of Taste and Larg • dm so egg
at dzisplota or by mail. Trial else 10 mow
by
1111.07BIBRE, Is Warren In
New Tern
row r'iii that ~The Preached QUitt-
er to all people than through the Me-
dium of the telegraph and telephone
aud railroad train and passenger
etearuhrot lines and freight boate?
Wheat the revision of the New Tenth-
rnent was completed Rome years ago
a air not the book telegraphed verbatim
civilize and Christianize the world at
large? Is it not the members of the
Anglo-Saxon race? Are there any people
who "an be more justly called a Chris-
tian people than the eagle-Saxon.?
'The Demetaast Assile-Serawa.
The Anglo-Saxon race is best quali-
fied to lead In this great forward move-
ment for Christ also because in this
century it holds a position of domi-
nant power and influence among the
nations analogous to that held by an-
cient Rome at the birth of Christiani-
ty. They geographically hold the stra-
tegic points of all the world. Open the
map of the world where you will and
You Know What You Aro
Taking
When you take Grove's Taateleas
Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quin-
ine In a tasteless form. No Cure, No
Pay. Mo.
reet the Anglo-Saxon 'race represents
the ten lost tribes of Israel, and he
even asserted that the preseit reign-
ing house of Great Britain is descended
from King Solomon, through a Ilebrew
prime-es unwed Tea l'ephi, who be
cease the bride of King Fergus of Ire-
land rind Scotland, from whom ileseend-
el Kele James VI. of Maitland, wile
bemuse King Jewett!. of Englaud. He
ronterided that the very stone which
forme Ow seal of tbe coronation chair,
on which the mereirche et Great Britain
sit whet' they are eniwned, originally
formed part of Sinknuntes temple and
550 brouglit to Ireland by Tea Tepid
a procIoue mile. With all
'Islet, fanciful trailltione we have noth-
ing to do. The marginal fact is that
the were) of Christ. which must ulti-
mately triumph, is eustirined lu the
hearts a the .ktiglo-ttaxon race more
than In those of any other race and
I that they have the opportunity and therpailities which tit them to embrace it,
/ of propagating that gospel to the ends
of the earth.
This glorious consummation of
'itriees eertitly kingdom. I believe, will
ecideveri under Giei'm omnipotent
power, working through the Anglo-
Anson race. Who will had the way?
The lieginnIng of every great move-
of the chnstien ehurch itself, now
mean In the world's history has been TAKE oowN INA [LS
humble avail Innauspicuolls. M.' origin
numbering Its millions In all lands.
wits isa a single room, in which, all
told. there were only 120 persons.
Imre will the movement for the 
finalWORKtriumph begin? It may he in ouch a 
church as this, but it aill be some-
where where there is a band of ear-
nest. ouniteerated, praying soulsouien
and women self sacrificing, ardent.
agonizing In supplication to God for
power. There is an old proverb which
goes something like this: "The beat
way for • city to keep its streets clean
is for every man to clean the midewalt:
in front of his own home " Ti.. hest
an for the Anglo-Saxon race to start
on this worldwide mission is for us, as
ludividnals, to start here and atm'
now. A little handful, under the prover
of the Hely Spirit, we may aeconiplish
at lenet as 'nub for Christ as dial that
little band of praying men and women
in the upper chamber of Jerusalem.
The eine et vtartory.
So, tocho, I want to enlarge your
gospel horizon. I want to show you
that the work you can do for Jesus
should be 'studied no lunges through a
microscope, but through a telescope.
want to show you that, as all time is
merely nothing more than a long sue-
eeteiiiin of second's and minutes and
days and weeks and years, so all greet
events are merely the accumulations
of the works of single individuals. The
kiigio-Saxon re great units may be
vomposed of nations. The Anglo-Saxon
rare In small units is composed of In-
dividuals Oiet like ourselves. Will you
and I start here and now, with God's
help, for the conquest of the world for
Christ? Will you and I here and now
consecrate our lives to his service, eo
that we may become his acceptable
messengers for this work?
The final redemption of the world
would Dot be far off if we could only
bring Jesus in touch with all man-
kind. An imaginative religious writer
once had this beautiful dream about
bow the world was finally to be Con-
quered for Jeans. It was, I believe,
to be In the year 2001. A great inter-
national war was about to burst over
Europe. AU the nations of that conti-
nent were divided into two sides. Eng-
land. Gartman/, Norway. Sweden. Bel-
gium and Holland were on the one
aide. France, Spain, Italy, Turkey,
Austria and Russia were upon the oth-
er side. The great armies were mar-
shaled into two mighty hosts, the tread
of whose feet and the rumble of whose
cannou made the earth ahake. The
night before the decisive battle was to
open the camp tires of the sleeping sol-
diers stretched for miles and miles
sway But the night before that bat-
tle opened a strange being was seen
to go rapidly through the different
camps of the nations. Upon the breast
of each soldier be pinned a badge or a
sign. The next morning the bugles
sounded, and the armies were drawn
up in battle array. But when the gen-
erals gave the commands "Flee:" and
"Charge!" net one gun spoke, not one
soldier moved. Then the generals be-
gan to Inquire the cause. They found
out the reason. The straage being who
the night before went from camp to
camp was Jesus Christ. The badge
which was pinned upon every soldier's
breast Was the sign of the CMOs. Jesus
bad at last conquered The sign of for-
giveness and of love and pardon and
Colossuses had at last spiked the guns
of war and turned every soldier into an
emissary of peace. 'Fbere is only one
way I would change that wonderful
dream of the gospel writer. In the
last great battle of sinful war I would
not have the members of the Anglo-
Saxon race participants. The night
before the battle was to open I would
have Jesus Christ go through the camp
of the Slay. the Malay and all the peo-
ple* of the earth, led by a white
skinned guide. That guide I would
have the ruddy, flaxen haired Cauca-
sian, the guide whom I would call the
Anglo-Saxon race. Oh, my brother and
sister, lay the coneecration of your lives
and prayers will you not help make
this scene possible? Will you not here
and now start forth, by God's help, to
conquer In the near future the world
for Jesus Christ?
(copyright. 11101, by Louis Ylopac.b.1
Constipation
And all symptoms and 
Results of Indigestion 
Abasideis nionsos le the en of
DR. CARLSTELIT'S
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
Aimee reoreeee N see are ow Iliellesd
with raisin/I bestowed tbeeseade
_we, set reef
Mr I I. Hackett. a Prominent moretimit of
Ildtwiraaneld, Ky.,was sufferer Ion mere fromcop.upityon ak4 liothoesttos. sad on. prevailed
epos to try Dr. Caristedr's Gunwale Liver
Powder by Orsit who. it had done great good
H • Floe as. single trial wheel he began is ml
better et ones. Troubled erith rim hir H.
ett was surprised to led himself mired of this
moat dreaded of bodily inlanewts He la sow
• well .an and does not me any meeliciwa. II
you are ellected 111 this masser, • trial:
it all cost you only 23 cents, end ahouid I sot
prove as see say the an,111TiM a nethoriail to
re fund your asoorv
Ttle AMERICAN PIIARMACAL CO..
Eveseville.
Several Kfirmile Coe..
It is said that in China there is ti cat
that has drooping ears. The Mombas
cat of the west coast of Africa is cov-
ered with stiff, bristly hair. A Para•
guay eat itc oely me-quarter as big as
the ordinary cat of this part of the
world. It has a long body and short.
shiny hair. In South America there
is a race of eat, which do not know
bow to meow.
A Wife Says:
"We hare four children. With the first
three I suffered Aimeet unScarable pains from
12 to 14 hours, and had ei be pieced under
the istfluoice of chloroform. I used three
bottles of Mother's Friend before our last
child came, which
is a strong, fat and
healthy boy, doing
my housework up
to widen two hours
of birth, and suf-
fered but a few hard
pains. This lini-





will do for every woman what it del for the
Minnesota mother who writes the above let-
ter. Not to use it during pregnancy is a
mistake to be paid for in pain and suffering.
Mother's Freon/ crsuips the patient with a
stroog body and clear intellect, which in
hare are imparted to the child. It relaxes
the muscles and allow' them to expand. It
relieves morning sickness and nervousneas.
It puts all the means conowsed in pertext
condition lot the final hour, so that the actual
labor is sheet and practically painless. Dan-
gers of rising or hard breasts is altogether
avoided, and recovery is merely a matter of
a fro days.
Diremeets oral Mathes- or Peleed ter ID • bottle.
Ths bradnelit Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Beet foe ear from Illuatrated hook.
model , sketch or plairto Of invention he








The City Clock and Tower
Have Been Pulled
Down.
The work of tearing away the front
walls of the courthouse preparatory
to the extensive iinprovenient• hae
bterti begun.
The works of the big city clock
clock were first removed and the
workmen have how nearly complet-
ed the demolition of the tower.
Ropes have been etretched adios.
the sidewalk to prevent passage.
The office of the couaity judge has
heels moved to the county building.
Quarters for the counto clerk have
not yet been secure I.
 --se-este-ee-- -
World Wide Reputation.
White's Cream Vertnifuge has
achieved a world wide reputation as
being the best of all worm destroy-
ers, mid for its tonic influence on
weak and uuthrifty childreo, as it
neutralizes the acidity or sourness of
the stouisch, improves their diges-
tion, and assimilation of food,
strengthens their nervous system
and restores them to the heal t h,•igor
and elasticity of spirits natural to
childhood. 26e at C. K. W)i)e.
••••••
Herndon Items.
Mrs. M. S. Major returned home
Saturday after • visit to her sister at
Paducah.
-Mr. George Lawrence is Ii the
sick list this week.
-Ars. C. M. Dawson spent Sel tir-
day and Sunday with M -George
Body near Lafayette.
-Mr. Houton Pace who has heeil
working in Clarksville is hers on a
vial t.
-Mr. W. S. Allen spent 1Vednes-
day with his brother of this place.
-Niles.* Sallie and E I isebeth haw-
son are on the siek list this week.
A Southern Beauty.
For Those Who Live on
Farms.
Ihr. Bergin, Patna, Ills , writes: "I
have used Ballard's Snow Linintent;
always recommend it to my friends,
as I am coutident there Is no better
made. It is • dandy for burns."
Those who live on farms are espeu•
Hilly liable to many accidental cuts,
burns and bruises, which heal rapid
ly when Ballard's Snow Liniment is
applied. It should always be kept
in the house for cases of emergency.
26c, We and $1.00 at C. K. Wylys
DO YOU GE: UP
WITH A LA/4E BACK?
Miley Trouble Makes You Miserable
Almost everybody who re.ad+ ,ne neer-
papers Is sure to know of the wora:erfu
1.114=7_4, 
cures moue by Dr
Kilmer's Swamp-Root
the great kidney, live]
and blaador remedy.
e It is the great medi
cal triumph of Inc nine
teenth century; do-
'I, covered after years oi
xientific research by
S Dr. Kilmer, emu
• eent kidney and Cad
der specialist, and t:
wonde- rfully succensful In promptly ottranl
lame hack, ledney, bladder. uric acid trou-
bles and Bright's Disease, which as the
form of kidney trouble.
Dr Khmer's Swamp.Rpot is no rec-
ommended 'or everything but if you have kid
racy, liver cr blacker trouble It will be Guna
test the remedy you need. It has been testee
in so many ways, in hospital work, in privet,
practice, among the holpless too poor to put
chase relief and has proved so eaccesidu!
every MT- that a special arrangement ha
been mad- by which all readers of this cope
who have not almady tried it, may have a
sample belle sent free by mail, also s boo!
rolling more about Swamp-Root and how e
find out if you have kidney or bladder troubie
When writing mention reading this generou.
offer in this paper and
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer dc Co., Bing-
earnton, N. Y. The
regular fifty cent and Homo of
Jolter sizes are sold by all good druggists.
Don't make any mistake, hut te-
Member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-
dress, Blughampton, N. Y., on every
bottle.
Moves Here.
Mr. J. W. Tatum, whose house
burned here some time ago, has
moved to Hopkineville, where tie




There is an aching and tired feel-
ing; the liver, bowels and kidneys
become sluggish and inactive, the
digestion impared, with little or no
appetite, no ambition for anything,
and • feeling that the whole body
and mind needs toning up. The
trouble it, that during whiter. there
has been accumulation ot waste mat-
ter in the system. Herbine will re-
move it, secure to the secretions a
right exit, and by its tonic effect,
fully restore the warted tissues and
give etrength in place of weakness.
50c at C. K.
Suit For $800.
A damage suit for $600 has been
filed here by Adeline and (2. J. Ad-
am, against I). P. Alexander for val-
uable timber alleged to have been
removed from land owned by the
plainties on Castlebury, • tributary
of Tradewater river, in North Chris-
Han, by the Neel Alexander.
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Brotno Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-




Weather Is Now Favorable
For Construction to
Be Pushed.
Work on the,'Iettneneee Central is
progressitig satisfactorily to those
most interested *aye the American.
It was announced on Wednesday by
Chief Engineer E. Harwood that
the complete road front Hopkins-
ville to Harriman, a distance of 312
miles, should be completed and in
operation or ready for it by Sept. 1
next. This, of course, is based on
the consideration that ordinary con-
ditions prevail and nothing unlooked
for arises to hamper or retard the
work,
Tlie construction of the line has
been materially delayed during the
past few months by high water and
by unfavorable weather conditioes.
Al no point have these impending
influences been felt more severely
than in the construction of the bridge
over Cumberland river. The piers
on each bank have been completed
and the caissons lave been sunk for
other piers.
The work here haft been delayed
by the recent high water and it will
now probably be July befote the
structore is comoleted. The bridge
will be entirely of steel, reared upon
concrete foundations and will be 698
feet iii length.
The grading of the road into
Clarksville has been practicallyaim-
plated. 'Twelve miles of rails bare
also been laid toward Clarksville.
While this work is going on the grade
tug of the roar. between Clarksville
and Hopkineville is being pushed
with all possible speed. This is a dis-
tance of thirty miles. As early the
practicable the work of laying the
rails over this stretch will be started
mud the hilt work ut the present line
completed. Wheu thie is done the
Tennessee Central will show r un-
iuterrupted connection from Hop-
klueville to Harriman, bringing to-
gether the Southern in the east and
the Illiutals Central Ill the writ,
WANTED. - Furnished ro o
Must have good cistern water. A d-
dreos P. 0. Box 421. d 1 t.
Cures Eczema,ItchIng Hum-
ors, Pimples and Carbun-
cles.—Costs Nothing To Try.
B It. B. ( Botanic Blood Halm) is a
train 'nod lair., V11149 fur riesems,
itching shin, Implore, scabs, scales,
a parry bl int er+, alani ples, Itching
moose mei Filets, hulls, carlitinules.
pricklier, print in the skin. old eating
*ore*, uleirre, eta.. BOUDOIR! hlooll
HaiIii cures the worse and most deep
heated cues by eerichitor, purifying
and vitalising the blood. thereby giv
lug a healthy Morel supply in tte
akin. 11111kilbeVI•ly ne.re %lid gives ti'
rich glow of (width to the akiii
Builds up the broken down bode red
tnakes the blood red and nourish iii
Especially vlseai for chronic aalai
cages Unit dinet..r0, patsetat 111.111V1110
&I'd bait, springs fail to cure. Drug
gists $1 with complete directions for
home cure, To prove that B. 14. B.
cures eaMplisit sent free and prepaid
by writing Blond Balm Co., Atlanta,
Oa. Describe trouble and free med-
ical advice sent in sealed letter.
Come to
This Office
if you wish to be well served, leo
DENTAL WORK
is superior in many respecta:vet the
coat is no greater than many pay for
work which has not the quality. fin.
lab or d urabi 1 it y of ours.
Our artificial teeth look and feel
and act like natural teeth.
Filling done ite:e is perfect and
lasting.
Examinations cost nothing. Coine
n and see us about your teeth.
Louisville
...Dental Parlors...
Summers Building, Con Court end







telling how to prepare delicistr
and delicious dishes 




Cl••••••• yeal bes-u,'.os thy
• 1111.A./.•nt rul•th.
Nicer Tails to liemor• Orme
Ham to Its Youthful Oiler.
Onnen mop c ammo. 5 lyalr Wm.
De and I Mee probe 
a•
PERSONAL
To Sufferers From Kidney
and Bladder Diseases.
No matter how long you have suffered, Foley's )(king/
Cure will help you. This we will guarantee.
It has cured-manv cases of Bright's Disease and Diabetes that
had been thought incurable, however we do ,not claim that it
will cure these diseases in advanced stages as no medicine can
make new kidneys for you, but Foley's Kidney CUM will
positively cure every case of kidney or bladder trouble if
taken in time, and even in the worst cases of Kright's Disease
and Diabetes it always gives comfort and relief.
Remember when the kidneys are affected the work of
destruction never ceases, so commence taking Foley's Kidney
Cure at once and avoid a fatal malady. -
Foley's Kidney Cure is made from a prescription of a
specialist in kidney diseases and was used for years in private
practice before it was put on the market.
THREE PHYSICIANS TREATED HIM WITHOUT SUCCESS.
W. L. YANCY of Paducah, Ky., writes: 'I had a seveie case of kidney disease and
three of the best physicians in southern 'Kentucky treated me without success. I
then took Foley's Kidney Cure. The first bottle gave immediate relief and three
bottles cured me permanently. I gladly recommend this wonderful remedy."
SUFFERED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.
SEYMOUR WEBB of Moira, N.Y.; writes: "I had been troubled with my kidneys for
twenty-five years and had tried several physicians but received no relief until I
bought a bottle of Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two bottles I was absolutely
cured. I earnestly recommend Foley's Kidney Care."





F4 0 Ft_ E—/ I rf) PUS INT
\lake' teething ease, regulates the bowels and stomach. stops cryine.
cures summer complaint.
Mayer 'Prete, of f berneltero. Kr., +ire "Our baby eras mama /mar whditeethed, lily borcel. Pel1111,/ noyond contr.!. Threr physicians gave him uplurrn• Pink Thwitite 'aced h.. Mc I cann.,1 *ay cn...tsh it Yaved ,rea baby
Sass peeler elbow Ois )0t, 1St eel lb beets
sippers es mem mocker, 4C4 Mowry Met if OW 6•1114•Cier, ,
FLOYD'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS for Iftdigestinn 50 tebleto50s Semple end book fres
Sold By All Druggists.
Business Notice!
We wish to inform our friends and the public that we
are in the carriage business ; place of business, corner Vir-
giniat and Ninth streee4, opposite postoffice
We have opened this store with a
Complete Line of Up-to-Date, Very
Latest Styles of
ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES.
Made to our especial order, to suit the people, and bought in car Iota to
get the very lowest factery prices. to enable us to sell at the very lowest.
We have a complete line of
OaK Tanned Harness! Fine Whips!
Handsome Dusters!
We will )(Pepin week, for rhe convenience of earl-More
ownerii, a lute of Carriage Extras, such as
Coach Oil! Axle Wrenches, Poles! Shafts!
Axle Washers! Lamps! Whip SocKets1
Yokes. Shaft Antiratlere, Hitch Lines, etc. We will appreciate your
patronage. Come and see us. Yours truly,








Is often the result of permittitor
its plans and specifications to be pre-I — -
pared by con tracturs and builders or
the inexperienced handl' or having no,
plans at all. --
Don't Build That We,'
Alterations anti changes cost. Bet -
ter tell The what you want and let we
prepare your plans and specifications
JAS. L. LONO,
Architect.





CAPITAL - - $50,000.00
J. F. Garnett, Pres. mo. B. Trice, Cashier.
_
General Banking.
Account or nonvoloao,, Firm. anti Corporatione
Solieited. Lilierel Cotiservative Police.
Trust Department.
Acts as executor, administrator, guardien wed trus-
tee under wills. 5.-take desirable lietiot en real estate
and makes invest meets for individuals.
Safety Deposit Boxes.
Very convenient for Thu.. cuetioner. Safe, priviste and
indispensable to the average butting-es public, ate+
furnishes an easy seetinty for valuables to all.
CULIN s pE PS
"
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Queen City Loose Tobacco
Warehouse
(opposite Courthouse.)
Sales for the Weell by
KENDRICK & RUNYON
Our sales of loose totiattoo were ro.
mimed today. The market openild
with inore strength and life. Prloes
were higher all rotiod. There are
More buyerie and a wider interest
manifeeted, and good denteuris for
all grades. Farmers need not bold
back any part of their crops. We
can get for them good prioes for ev-
erything from a trash lug to a fine
wrapper. If too far to haul, will ship
ship hlids upon application, for hand
packing, and sell as loose tobacco oe
the floor at same charges.
Remember our warehouse is up
town, opposite courthouse, conven-
ient in every way, with unexcelled








Read Wherever -the Engin'',
Lai guage is Spoken.
The Thrice-a-Week World was a
brilliant success lit the beginning and
tool been eteadily- grow mg every since
Time is the test of all things and lies
set its seal of approval on the 'Thrice-
e-Week World which is widely cir-
culated in every state and territory
of the union, and wherever there are
people who can read our mother ton-
gue.
l'hls paper for 191)8 will make its
news service, if possible, more exteu•
sire than ever. All events of intpor-
tatter, no !natter where they happen,
are reported accurately and promptly
The subscriber, for $1 a year, gets
three papers every week and more
news and general reading than most
great dailies can furnish at five or ail
t i tin‘hes,, h r thicpireiec.ea.w 0 
id is absolutely
fair in its political news. Partisan
bias ii never allowed to aftect its
news cillumns, and Dermot-Tsui
2111.1 Republ,crits* alike can obtain in
e3oele tritreful meetnints ot all
crest political einipaigus.
lii atetitoie to 311 the news, the
Weriti fureishes the
best eeriel flame, eletiorete market
reports :m.1 tither eater«. of interest.
Ii" 'I ere-ion -St ev regu-
in a stibeeriptioit prier is a., 13 $1 tat
pea 3• rt r and hie pm c- ler RA papers.
We offer this utiequalled newspaper
awl Weekly Kentucky New Kra came
year for $1.60.
The regular apbssript.os prim et
he Strength
of the coffee you buy adds to its
value in the cup.
Lion Coffee
comes to you fresh and of full
strength, always in sealed, air-tight
pstareckiza.es. Bulk coffees lose their
deteriorate in flavor, and
aim gather dirt.
treekissem sa4 toll termesh....
Ihr• le YAM st Lien Cott**.
Outlook Cenerally Is Favor'
able--Fruit Promises
a Good Yield.
The weekly crop report for Ken-
tucky *IPA issued yesterday and fol-
lows:
-The week opened with dry, cold
weather. Frost occurred in many lo-
calities on the 4th. It soon turned
warmer and averaged about normal.
although the nights were rather cool.
No rainfall of any importance oc-
curred. Farm work progressed rap-
idly, but there we.s some complaint
of the ground being too hard and dry
So work well.
The cool nights and dry weather
were not favorable to the growth of
vegetation and crops did not make
much advancement.
In the south-central and western
portions of the state wheat is not do-
ing well; it has turned yellow, and
in some localities is heading low. In
the north -central and eastern sec-
tions it is more promising.
Rye is doing well. Oats are not
promising. Corn planting progressed
satisfactorily. but th a early planted
fields are not coming up well; some
have been replanted.
Tobacco plants are plentiful and in
fairly good condition. They will be
Large 'sough to transp:ant by the
time the ground can be prepared.
Irish potatoes are late, but are in
good condition. Gardens are late
and are advancing very slowly.
Hemp is about all sown. Grass has
(made slow growth and is beginning
to show need of rain.
Strawberries will give a fair yield.
Blackberries promise a good crop.
Apples are in good condition, but
peaches are almost a failure.
The different sub-contractors on
the Tennessee Central are pushing
the grading of the roadbed all along
this line, says; the Leaf Chronicle.
Several new outfits will move to the
Hopkinsville division from off the
Clarksville division in a few days,
the work having been completed on
that division.
Mr. and Mrs. U. H. Murphy. of
Madisonville, have announced the
approaching marriage of their niece,
Miss Edna Browning Wilson, to Mr.
Joseph P. Briggs, of Russeliville,Ky.
The wedding will take place Tues.
day, May, 19, and on account of a re-
cent bereavement in the family it
will be a very quiet affair. Mr.
Briggs Is • sou of Oen. J. B. Briggs,
Ressellville.
Although Louisville has already
contributed ;11,000 toward the fund
being raised by the Kentucky Ex-
hibit association for a place at the
world's fair next year worthy a state
of such wealth, a new finance com-
mittee has been formed in that city
for the purpose of making a clean-
ing-up canvass of the busbies* die-
tricts. On this committee are such
prominent citizens as Mayor Chas.
F. Grainger, Col. Harry Weissinger,
Gen. John B. Castleman, John H.
Leathers, Chas. J. Doherty, Wm. J.
Hogan, John P. Starks, Chas. L.
Stone, Jas. F. Winstead, Col. Joshua
D. Powers, Tbeo. Ahrens, Jr., Chas.
B. Norton, James E. Dorland and a
score of other gentlemen who repre-
sent every line of business in the
state's metropolis. This committee
will levote two afternoons to the
canvass and expects to add 00,000
in that time to Louisville's subscrip-
tion to the fund.
The X-Rays.
Recent experiments by pratical
tests and examination with the aid
of the X-Rays, establish it 118 a fact
that eatarrb of the stomach is not •
disease of itself, but that it results
from repeated attacks of indigestion.
"How Can I Cure My Indigestion?'
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is curing
thousands. It will cure you of indi-
gestion and dyspepsia, and prevent
or cure catarrh of the stomach. Ko;
dot digests what you eat-makes the
stomach sweet. Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.
Ihrierey the Cain, you resters
the effect.
Kill the Dandruff Germ
WITH PiEWBRO'S
The only preparation that
will destroy those parasites.
-.EXCELLENT HAIR DRESSING.-
for Sale by all Druggists.
PRICE
Send We in stamps for sample to
hi Homicide Co., Detroit. Mich.
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
A Perfect For All Throat and
Care: Lung Troubles.
MOROI beak if it fella Trial &Min free.
Commander J. B. Behove of the
Second Kentucky brigade, United
Confederate veterans,which includes
Ned Meriwether (estop of Christian
comity, has issued an order appoint-
ing Miss Lists Crabb, of Uniontown,
sponsor for the brigade at the New
()Hoene reunion. MiseCrabb is giv-
en the privilege of sippoiuthig as
many maids of honor as she may de-
sire. Miss Crabb is one of the hand-
somest young women of Uniontown.
Press despatches from New Or-
leans state that everything is prac-
tically in shape for the Confederate
reunion. The audItoriem. the quar-
ters for the veterans and the arrange-
ments for feeding them are all ready.
The great betting ring at the fair
grounds will be their dining room
and tents in the infield ,are provided
wifh plank floors and eXcelsior mat-
tresses.
The eissquet building and Hotel
Royal have been fitted up to accom-
modate from five to lix thousand
men with sleeping quaiters.
The entertainment of the veterans
will begin with breakfast on Tues-
day morning, May 19. !
Gen. Gordon, commMider of the
Tennessee division, hasi written that
5.4e wen in unifotmetcl companies
from various cities of the state of
Tennessee will be present.
The attendance will be enormous.
There will be 5,000 from Tennessee,
6,000 from Arkansas, 25,(00 to 40,000
from Mississippi, 12,00)4°20,000 from
Texas. etc. Louisiana will have a
vast number. Virginia. Kentucky,
North Carolina and Georgia will be
well represented.
Gov. Frazer, of Tennessee, and
Gov. Terrell, of Georgia with their
staffs will be in attendance.
Judge Reagan, the sole survivor of
President Davis cabinet, will attend
with the Texas Sons of Veterans and
will be shown special honors. Mrs.
Stonewall lackson will also be pres-
ent.
A Sure Thing.
It is said that nothing is sure ex-
cept death and taxes. But that is
not altogether true. Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption is a sure
cure:for all throat and lung troubles.
Thousands can testify to that. Mrs.
C. B. Van Metre, of Shepherdstown,
W. Va., says, •'I had a severe case
of bronchitis and for a year tried ev-
erything I heard of,bnt got no relief.
One bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery then cured me absolutely."
It's infallible for croup, whooping
cough, grip, pneumonia and con-
sumption. Try it. Its guaranteed
by L. L. Elgin and C. K. Wyly,drug-
gists. Trial bottles free. Regular
sizes 50e and $1.
Miss Georgia Willis, of S. K. Ce
spent Saturday and Sunday with
her sister Mrs. J E. Stone.
-Miss Katie Mitchell has return-
ed home after a several days visit to
Miss Maud Dawson.
-Mrs. Bob Johnston ;Went several
days with Mrs. C. W. JOhnston last
Sunday with Mrs. Jessie Ulles near
Howell.
-Miss Maud Faulkner is on the
sick list this week.
-Miss Daisy Tilly, of
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
parents near this place. ,
-Messrs James Allen #nat George
Lawrence spent Monday with Mr.
Ward near Beverly.
-Mrs. Tandy McGee Is the guest
of her sister Mrs. W. R. Faulkder of
this place.
-Mr. and Mrs. Gus .Dawson, of
near Roaring Springs, *ant Friday
with Mrs. P. D. Dawson:
- ve will be Sundai school Sun-
day at 4 p. in. and also prayer
meeting Sunday night at this place.
A Southern Beauty.
The Hessin Fly.
Bulletin 103, of the Kentucky ex-
periment station is devoted to the
Hessian fly and to reports of experi-
ments made in 1901-2 with reference
to controlling the fly pest, or to min-
imizing the damage to infestea crops.
Prof. Garman, under whose super-
intence the work was dobe, publish-
es this summary of obscivations and
conclusions:
Ti) escape severe fall injury from
the fly, wheat should not be planted
in Southern Kentucky before the 6th
of October, The 8th or 10th of that
mouth will probably prove safer
dates during very mild falls.
Wheat that, from late planting.
has escaped fall injury entirely, may
the following spring be badly dam-
aged if it stands near infested wheat.
Very deep plowing will destroy
many of the ties in infested wheat.
Spraying with diluted coal oil
emulsion reduces injury from the fly.
Bordeaux mixture loosens injury,
but not as decidedly as the oil emul-
sion.
Lime and Paris green in water and
lime alone are of no benefit.
Barley is as susceptible to attack
as wheat.
Rye is but little, if at all, injured
by the fly.
Three annual broods of the fly tie-
velop,lu Eastern Kentucky.
Bulletin No. DA should be in the
hands of every farmer arid will be
sent free on application tai the Ken-
tucky experiment station, Lexing-
ton. Ky.
C. L. McKown and C. M. Nisbet
are making preparations to move
their families to Hopkinsville where
they will reside. They are all good
people and will leave Madisonville
with the regret of their many friends.
-Madisonville Hastier.
Aliens Foot-Ease. It rests the
feet. Cures corns, bunions. ingrow-
ing nails, swollen and sweating feet.
A t all druggist. and shoe stores, 26c.
Ask today. 45
"NEW RIVAL"
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS SOUTHERN BAPTIST CON-
Give these shells a thorough trial, and you will find them to be as
nearly perfect as experience, ingenuity, brains and equipment can
I make them. They are made with the Winchester patent corrugated
head, which has made Winchester "Leader" and "Repeater"
Smokeless Powder Shells so popular and satisfactory. Winchester
Factory-Loaded "New Rival" Shells are thoroughly waterproof,
and are loaded by exact machinery with the standard brands of
powder, shot and wadding which makes them uniform and reliable.
and You'll Shoot Well
Alleged That KentucKy Is Due That Sum
From Southern Pacific For Bach Taxes.
LOUISVILLE, May 11.- ( Special r -The state of Kentucky today filed
suit against the Southern Pacific railroad for one million dollars. It is al-
leged that the railroad owes the Commonwealth that amount for back taxes.
Were Caught While Trying
to Swindle a Wealthy
(Special to New Era.)
• VINCENNES, Ind., May 12.-
Two men going under the names of
C. Roberts and Charles L. Jerome
were identified here this morning by
an officer and Ben D. Johnson, of
Todd county, Ky., as the men who
swindled Johnson out of $6,000 early
in April by selling him a gold brick
that turned out to be brass. A re-
quisitien has been applied for.
Roberts and Jerome were arrested
here yesterday for attempting to
swindle William H. Brevoost, a
wealthy farmer. Brevoost failed to
swallow the bait.which had caught
Johnson. Roberts claimed to be a
miner nom California, and exhibit-
ed two gold bricks which he offered
for sale. He introduced Jerome as a
government essayist who -just hap-
pened" to be. in town. Jerome pro-
neunced the brick genuine gold.
Brevoost made an engagement to
meet the men and had police on hand
who arrested the swindlers. Mr
Johnson, of Todd county, and an
Elkton, Ky., officer learned of the
capture and on arriving here today
had no difficulty in recognizing the
men as the ones who operated in
Ken?ucky.
If so, we have the greatest line of Men's
and Young Men's smart, uptodate
Clothing
you've ever clapped your eyes or fingers on,
no matter if you paid some tailor $30 or $40
You cannot secure ay more satisfaction.any
better fit or style or absolute worth than iii
these $10 to $16.50 suits of ours.
Now is the time most men's fancies turn
to thoughts of fancy shirts. We have a shirt
stock which deserves every word of praise
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Ar New Orleans 10 66 a M 7.4e p m 11)55 i
No 341 daily except Sunday Ar at Hopkinsville 8:00 a in
No 335 Sunday only arrIvea at Hopkinsville 10.36a is,
No 388 Ar at Hopkinsville 8 40 p w 1 No 381 Ar Hopkinsville.9 30 p in
W. A. KILLOND, A. G. P. A. „ E. M. hIlleelitWoOD. Agt.,
Louisville, Ky. Hopkinsville,
A. H. Heresoe. 0. P. A-Chicago,,,f11.
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April lath.
NORTH. SOUTH.
No 62 St Louis Express 9.66 a M No 61 St Louis Express 6 .20 r
No 64 St Louis Fast p in Na 63 St Louis Fast Mail... .5:40 a tr
No 92 Chicago and New No 93 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 6 .07 a in Orleans Limited 10:60 p n.
No 58 Hopkinsville Accom .8:46 p m No 66 Hopkinsville Accom..6:16 a in
Nos 62 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Erlti
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
No.. 68 and 66 rhake direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville. Cin
cianati and all points north and east thereof. Nos 58 and 66 also connect
for Memphis and way points.
No. 92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry passengers to points
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects at
Guthrie for points east are! West. No. 93 will not carry local passengers
or points north of Nashville. Tenn. J. C. HOOE, Agt.
Northeast Corner 2nd and St reete.
Seven experienced teachers, each one a Ppecialist in his line. Gradu-
ates of this college prefei red by business houses. School open ,all year.
Students can enter at any time. Business houses supplied with competent
ofilce help.
A Moat Successful Meeting.
Report on Cuban Mis-
sion Question.
The fifty-eighth annual conven-
tion of the Southere Baptist ad-
journed Monday night after the larg-
est gathering in he history. All of
the seseiona were largely attended..
Much of the time of the conven-
tion was given to the consideration
of the Cuban mission question, in-
volving the claims of Rev. A. J.
Diaz and the suit against the church
recently instituted in the courts of
Havana. A report to the econvelit,ori
recommended the appointment of a
4.0minittee to investigate the ,matter
and report the full facts to the con-
vention. The report said iti part:
i•As a result of our investigations
we are convinced that Dr. Diaz's res-
ignatieu was accepted only after lie
insisted up iu Miming it a second
time. We are also oonvinced that the
title to the board property in Ha-
vana is secure aud cite not be dis-
turbed, and that the beard is taking
all pratieable steps to protect said
title. We are further convinced that
representatives of the board pro-
posed to Dr. Diaz to arbitrate the
differences between the Board and
himself and that he declined the pro-
position.
"We recommend that is special
committee be appointed to investi-
gate the course pursued by the Board
iu dealing with the Havana situa-
tion.-
For the Home Mission Board, the
convention this morning pledged
$600.000 for the coming year's work.
At a meeting of the Alumni asso-
ciation of the Southern Theological
Seminary the question of endowing
a $30,000 chair at tne Seminary was
taken up and a committee appointed
to inaugurate an educational cam-
paign and solicit funds for the pur-
pose.
The Alumni convention will con-
sult with the trustees of the semi-
uary before it is decided what chair
is to be endowed.
Next year's convention will be held
in Nashville.
The Woman's Missionary Union of
the Southern Baptist convention
elected the following officers: Presi-
dent, Mrs. John Barker, of Virginia;
corresponding secretary, Miss Mary
A. Armstrong, of Maryland; record-
ing secretary, Miss M. E. Wright, of
Georgia; and Miss N. Martin, of
Maryland; treasurer,W. C. Lowudee,
of Maryland.
From Day to Day.
HENRY.-Col. Jonett Henry is
able to be out after a week's illness
of the grip. He will leave tomorrow
for Louisville to begin a trip in the
Bluegrass region in the interest of
the Knights of Pythiasorder in Ken-
tucky of which he is Grand Chancel-
lor. He will preside over district
conventions at the following places:
Shelbyville ... . . . May 14
Danville May 15
Grays . May 16




COX.-Robert E. Cox, of the lira-
cey precinct, has been elected a
member of the Democratic county
committee, vice 'I'. J. Wall, de-
ceased.
FROOGE.-The school Lenard of
Frankfort has re-elected Prof. S. L.
Frogge superintendent of schools.
He formerly superintendent of Chris-
tian county schools.
TMATCHER.-J wain Thateher,
Nashville's sweetest tenor, who is
popular in this city, has just closed
an engagement for next season that
is a tribute to his worth as a singer.
He has been engaged by Charles R.
Baker, the great concert manager of
Chicago, to do leading concert work
throughout the South.
ROD(JERS.-Mr. Alex 1). Rodgers
will shortly place on the market a
novelty in the way of a picture which
promises to sell like the proverbial
hot cakes. It is copyrighted and
was insole by expert artists from
original designs furnished by Mr.
Rodgers. It represents a colored
child ascending into heaven and be-
ing joyously welcomed by the heav-
enly host. The picture is beautifully
executed in nine colors. The ad-
vance orders for the picture are al-
ready very large.
MILLER.-Miss Elver& Syduer
Miller, the noted •"Fattler" of the
Louisville Times, and Mr. W. A.
Slaughter, Jr., a wealthy coal mer-
chant of Loulaville, were married
Monday afternoon at Dayton, Ky.
The marriage was a complete sur-
prise to the friends of the coople.
--
14UCALL.-ReN. T. S. McCall, who
is studying osteopathy at Kirksville,
Mo., spent Saturday and Sunday in
the city with friends, leaving Sun.
day night for his home. Dr. Mc-
Call has been at Kirkeville for three
months amid is very enthusiastic
over the science. He is taking a
pouble course of study, having had
the advantage of an early training
in some of the branches taught in
the school. He will graduate next
year.
DILTZ.-Mr. Hanson Penn Diltz
will go next Monday to Louisville to
examine sows rare volumes in a
private library from which be hopes
to obtain valuable data for the new
novel on early Kentucky life which
lie is writing and has nearly finished.
Mr. Diltz regards his forthcoming
work of fiction as his masterpiece.
He has beeu engaged on it two year.
No. seveet
have so efiett on
harness treated
with 'eureka Har-
ness Oil. It re-
sists tbe damp.
keens tbe leath•
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A Well Known Lady of Ken-
nedy, Passes Away.
Mrs. J. R. Whitlock passed away
at the home of her son in-law,Thoin-
as Jones, near Kennedy, Ky., at 8
o'clock this morning. She was sev-
enty-three years of age and a lady of
many estimable traits. She was a
sister of James H. Parrish. Rev. R.
L. Cave will conduct the funeral
Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock. The
interment will be in the Parrish fam-
ily bu:ying plut.-Clarksville Leaf-
Chronicle.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, cure feverishness, bad
stomach, teething disorders, break
up colche'rnove and regulate the bow-
els and destroy worms, They never
fail. Over 30,000 testimonials. At
all druggists, 25c. Sample mailed.
We will sell at a great bargain one
42 inch cylinder and 66 separator and
wind staceer, also a'12 horse power
traction engine nearly as good as
new, built by the Robinson Co., of
Richmond. Ind. (iori reasons given
for selling. Call on Lewis Starling
or E. G. Callis & Co. w3t
Little Miss Parrent.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Parrent arid
daughter, Corinne, will leave Satur-
day for Atlanta, where they will
make their future home. Little Co-
rinne, who has shown such remark-
able talent as a public reader, will
appear in Hopkinsville Friday night
for the last time. On that night she
will give two readings at the enter-
tainment to be given by Miss Bettie
Hopper's Sunday school class at the
residence of Mr. F. L. Wilkinson.
Lucile, the eight-year-old daub-
ter of Mrs. Drew Herndon, died yes-
terday afternoon at 4 o'clock at her
home, 1068 Madison street. Her death
was entirely unexpected, and came
its a great shock to the family and
friends, who have the sympathy of
the community. She was a delicate
child, and was just recovering from
scarlet fever when she became ill of
malarial fever. Her condition was
not such as to alarm the family.
Death was really due to heart dis-
ease.
The funeral was from the residence
this morning at e:30 o'clock, by Eld-
er R. L. Cave, of the Christian
church. At noon the remains, at-
tended by sorrowing friends, started
for Kennedy, where the interment
took place in the family burying
ground at 3 o'clock.-Clarksville
Leaf-Chronicle.
D. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr. Lula E. Oldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School of Ole
etopathy, Kirksville, Mo. We are
graduates of the two-years' course
(required by all reputable schools ef
osteopathy) consisting of four terms
of five months each, actual cities at-
tendance.
Office first house south of Methodist
church. Consultation and examins-





All curab:e diseases successfully.
treated, both acute and chronic.Con-
eultation and examination free. Fe-
male diseases a specialty.
Office Gibil block corner Ninth and
Main Sta.
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood ea Son,
Attys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, upstairs
ver Planters' Bank.




And Peachier of Book-keeping,Short-
hand and Typewriting. Guarantees
satisfaction to industrious pupils.
Also assists in securing lucrative
positions.
Offices, North Main St., Yonts Blg
Mexican Mustang Liniment
(Cr hors,' ailments, for cattle ailments, for sheep aihaeala
The epeeist train on which the
local Confederate veterans and their
friends will go to New Orleans will
leave the Illinois Central depot in
this city at 4 p. m. Sunday, May 17,
instead of 4:35 p. in., as previously
advertised.
A large party will go to New Or-
leans from this section.
May 19, the first day of time me-
morial service to Jefferson Davis
will be held at 10 o'clock. At noon
the delegates of the United Confed-
erate Veterans will be called to or-
der in Convention hall at the New
Orleans fair grounds.
lien. John B. Gordon, Gov. Heard,
of Louisiana and Mayor Capdeville,
of New Orleans, are down for ad-
dresses. Old southern melodies and
folk songs will be sung by a tralued
choir and the audience. From 3 to
6 o'clock a reception will be held at
the old eohliers' home. and at night
there will be music and fireworks at
the fair grounds.
The features of the second day will
be the memorial services of Wilinie
Davis, and the grand ball tendered
to the sponsors and maids of honor
by the sons of Confederate veterans.
third day will be marked by a
reception to the visiting ladies by
Miss Capdeville, and a grand ball at
night to all who take part in the re-
union.
On the fourth day an address by
the orator of the day and the joint
session of Confederate veterans and
sons of Confederate veterans will oc-
cupy the morning hours. The grand
parade and review will occupy most
of the afternoon.
The parade promises to far surpass
anything of the kind ever seen at a
reunion. Besides veterans from ev-
ery southern state, the parade will
be cmuposed of the Louisiana nat-
ional guard, Jesuit cadets, tallyhos
of sponsors and maids of honor, la-
dies of the Confederate Memorial
association and distinguished visitors] 0 A RD E N TooLs
for all over the south.
Wool Carding, Wool Rolls,
And wool batting. Cash for wool,
wheat and corn. Cates Mills,
Hopkinsville Ky. wtf
in obtaining the
best value for their
money should make
purchases of
here. This is the
store where a dollar
never fails to secure
a dollar value. And
some times we are
able to give money
greater purchasing
power.
We keep a sharp
look out for good




Odd Fellows Bid.. Hopkinsville, Ke
The most sensible thing to do 'when suffering
from Bruises or Cuss is to treat the woutui with
Nteause it is noted for its ability to drive out sorer
bess and inflanimation, after which it heals the
damaged flesh in a remarkably short space of tuns.
,eien emends soak a clrvth with the liniment
and bind on the rune SP r•u nrf .uld • p.01111606.
vr Auer Luria apply freely and rub It well Is.
Mexican Mustang Liniment
is a sure remedf for curing beau Li. s among po
you have .Jed lames, tong-,:e is coated, "•Aad hte.ai.n, bowels con-
stipated, bad taste in tilt sa_ ?
not all of these symptoms,




containing no mineral or
narcotic piisons. It will corv.ct
any or all symptoms, make your health
appetite and spirits good. At. druggists, 50 cents.




Cultivators, Disc Harrows, Plows,
Barbed, Smooth and Woven Wire
Fencing and Ferrilizer.
Our Prices are right. call and let Us show you throug
We have 32,000 feet of floor space euverod with liar gai








By actual count we have one hundred
11)„ 
and seventy-five Ladies Fine Dress Shirts. This is
too many and they must move from here.
They are all new-up-to-date in style and fabrics--
and were bought late in March, insur-
• ing them to be perfectly correct. BlacKs, Blues and
Grays--MADE IN ALL STYLES.el‘M
er11.14.1
"IN
lined Skirts--Aplique trimmed and tucked
--worth $30.00, for $25.00.
